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To my Mom and Dad

"In one of the stars I shall be living. In one of them I shall be laughing. And so it will be
as if all the stars were laughing, when you look at the sky at night . . . You—only you—
will have stars that can laugh!"
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
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Abstract
Nationally, the education pipeline is not preparing enough students for success and high school
dropout rates in the nation’s urban areas are alarming. This mixed methods (QUANqual)
empirical study examines the influence of parent involvement on the academic success of 1,774
GEAR UP (Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs) students
matched to their parents in 21 high schools in Chicago. The results of the regression analyses
were presented to focus groups composed of GEAR UP parents and staff to assist in making
meaning of the data and to gain deeper insight and understanding of the results. The study
results were viewed through the lens of social capital and implications for leadership were drawn
for marginalized stakeholders. Parental involvement was measured by the amount of time
parents engaged in GEAR UP program activities and the degree to which this involvement is
related to their child’s achievement and aspirations for college was studied. The study focused on
students and their parents who have been involved in GEAR UP in 8th grade and 9th grade.
Student success was measured by 9th grade GPA and 10th grade PLAN Composite Score and
Aspirations for College measured by the postsecondary intent question on the PLAN. Regression
analysis showed a significant relationship between parent involvement and 9th grade GPA (p <
.001) and a significant relationship between parent involvement and the PLAN Composite Score
(p < .05). The video clips included in this document require Adobe Reader 9.0 and are directly
accessible while reading. The electronic version of the dissertation is accessible at the Ohio Link
ETD Center http://www.ohiolink.edu/etd/
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Chapter I: Introduction
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For the purpose of this study parent involvement will be generally described as Jeynes
(2005) defined it: “parental participation in the education processes and experiences of their
children” (p.245). Specifically, the parent experiences in the Chicago Alliance GEAR UP
programming include participation in computer classes (15 hours of class and a refurbished
computer is given to the parent), financial aid class (parents learn to complete the FAFSA form
and apply for grants/aid), ESL classes (parents with limited English proficiency learn to read and
speak English), Grade-book classes (parents learn grade and report card interpretation), college
field trips (parents and students travel to regional areas of the U.S. to visit colleges), book clubs
(in English and Spanish to read books their children are assigned in school), and other events
created by parents.
Nationally, the education pipeline is not preparing enough students for success (White
House Office of Communications, 2004). Out of 100 9th graders: 68 students will graduate
from high school on time; 40 graduates will directly enter college; 27 continue to be enrolled in
college sophomore year; and 18 will graduate from college in six years. In the past 10 years, the
number of African American and Hispanic undergraduates enrolled in colleges and universities
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has increased by 32% and 98% respectively. The number of bachelor’s degrees awarded
increased by 43% for African Americans and 90% for Hispanics. Although more African
American and Hispanic students are attending college and receiving degrees than ever before
they continue to be under-represented among both undergraduates (at 10% and 8% respectively)
and bachelor degree recipients (7% and 4.2%) relative to their representation (14.3% and 13.7%)
in the traditional college-age population (Perna, 2000).
For some, the pipeline metaphor is problematic as the image of students poured into one
end of a pipe and flowing out the other end toward college preparation and acceptance implies
the process is smooth and predictable. Interdisciplinary work often utilizes metaphors to capture
economic, institutional, relational and individual levels of analysis over time. Whatever
metaphor one chooses, equal access to education is a core value of democratic societies.
Education is not the only definition of success, but education is linked to opportunities and
choices for every generation (Cooper, Chavira & Mena, 2005).
High school dropouts in the nations’ urban areas continue to be a pressing problem. For
example, the 10% single year dropout rate for urban districts is almost twice the national average
(Balfanz & Legters, 2004). In Chicago, that rate soars to over 15% at some schools, and the total
overall dropout rate over four years can exceed 40% of those students entering 9th grade (Central
Office Statistics, 2002). Improving graduation rates and lowering dropout rates is a high priority
on the national agenda for high school reform.
My Chicago GEAR UP team and I have been very encouraged about the preliminary
student data on achievement. The early outcomes indicate that participation in GEAR UP
programs positively impacts the attendance, grades and test scores of students. The strategies we
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created and implemented to meet the educational challenges lie in the following overview of the
national GEAR UP grant and the Chicago GEAR UP Alliance program.
GEAR UP Description and Effect on Student Achievement
GEAR UP is a major federal discretionary program aimed at increasing higher education
access and completion for low-income students. The primary objectives of the program center
on improving student achievement from middle to secondary grades; increasing parent
involvement and awareness of college options; improving school curriculum and instruction; and
developing partnerships for continued school reform efforts. GEAR UP funds are also used to
provide college scholarships to low-income students. Created in 1998 as part of the
reauthorization of the Higher Education Act, awards began in 1999 to state agencies and to
partnerships of school districts, institutions of higher education, and other organizations. The
National Council of Community and Educational Partnerships (NCCEP), the organization that
implements and evaluates GEAR UP grants across the country, reported that from 1999 to 2008,
514 grants have been awarded including 437 partnership grants and 77 state grants, representing
48 states, American Samoa, the District of Columbia, Guam, Palau, and Puerto Rico. Nearly
seven million students have been served from 1999 to 2006. A unique feature of GEAR UP is
that grantees serve cohorts of students beginning no later than the seventh grade and follow the
students for a six-year period through high school. At the (2008) conference for GEAR UP
grantees, the importance of conducting high quality research on program variables was
emphasized on topics including tracking students to college, examining dosage effects,
conducting longitudinal studies, and using student comparison/control groups (NCCEP, 2008).
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A small but growing body of research on the impact of GEAR UP includes qualitative
and quantitative descriptive reports and studies at the national, state, and local levels. A review
of grantee reports and other literature on the GEAR UP data website (www.gearupdata.org)
demonstrates that GEAR UP students benefit from program activities and services, among other
ways, by improving their academic achievement in terms of national and state assessments;
completing early college credit and advanced placement classes; increasing their graduation rates
from high school; making plans for college with parental support; and increasing their college
enrollment rates. The results are promising from a broad policy-making perspective and also
serve to inform practice in local communities. The databases created as a result of GEAR UP
partnerships and state grants offer an exceptionally rich opportunity to develop the current
knowledge base on program outcomes. With respect to the amount and quality of data available,
only the surface has been explored.
At the national level, for example, there are data showing high rates of graduation from
high school among GEAR UP students and a significant impact of GEAR UP activities on
student plans for college. Data from 2005 on national high school graduation rates show GEAR
UP students to be most successful (85.5%) when compared to all low income students (64.1%)
and all students (73.9%) (NCCEP, 2008). Data also indicate that national GEAR UP collegeawareness activities aimed at students and parents have statistically significant effects on plans
for higher education, with parent-focused services having twice the impact as student-focused
services (Terenzini, Cabrera, Deil-Amen, & Lambert, 2005). A recent national study conducted
by ACT (2007) shows that students from GEAR UP schools, compared to their non-GEAR UP
counterparts, had slightly greater changes in overall academic performance from grade 8 to grade
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10; were slightly more likely to be college-ready in English and Reading; and were slightly more
likely to take the core high school curriculum and have plans for college at grade 10. This
study's findings suggest that the GEAR UP program has an effect on changes between the
important grades of 8 and10 when students make the transition to high school and begin to think
about life after graduation. The study goes on to provide insights about appropriate evaluation of
GEAR UP programs, giving recommendations to schools and GEAR UP evaluators in the
context of increased attention and scrutiny to well-documented long-term outcomes.
At the state and local levels, improvements in academic achievement, positive academic
and social behavior, and college enrollment have been reported. California’s GEAR UP
partnerships, for example, and other comprehensive intervention programs have resulted in
academic gains in middle school students (Cabrera et al., 2006; Terenzini et al., 2005). In math,
students in the GEAR UP program significantly outperformed non-program students on the
Stanford-9 test after two years. In reading, the improvements were not statistically significant
but suggested a closing of the gap between program and non-program students over time.
Students in the New Jersey State GEAR UP obtained higher math and verbal scores on the SAT
(428 and 373, respectively) than their peers (373 and 361, respectively) (NCCEP, 2008).
College enrollment among Washington State GEAR UP students was 23% higher than for all the
state’s high school graduates in the 2005-06 year.
In a large urban Florida high school, student improvement in academic performance,
fewer discipline problems, and enhanced social competence were associated with high
participation in GEAR UP activities compared to no or low participation. A strong association
between participation and gender was also revealed. Younger African-American girls from
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poorer families had the highest participation in GEAR UP activities, pointing to the lack of
appealing extracurricular activities for girls in the local community. Overall, GEAR UP
partnerships have yielded positive outcomes and revealed important relationships relative to
supporting students through high school and into college (Yamploskaya, Massey, & Greenbaum,
2006).
Overview of the Chicago GEAR UP Alliance
The Chicago GEAR UP Alliance is one of the largest GEAR UP partnerships in the
nation and has been awarded three partnership grants since 1999. The partnership consists of the
Chicago Public Schools and several local postsecondary institutions: Northeastern Illinois
University (fiscal agent), DePaul University, Loyola University, National Louis University,
Roosevelt University, Truman College (Chicago City Colleges) and the University of Chicago.
In accordance with the framework of GEAR UP, the goal of the Alliance is to improve the
academic performance of students in high needs Chicago schools and to increase the
postsecondary awareness of these students and their families so as to increase college enrollment
and persistence in this population. Three themes guide the services and activities the Alliance
provides: (a) the importance of transitions from middle school to high school and from high
school to postsecondary education; (b) the uniting or connecting of students, teachers and parents
for improved academic achievement; and (c) the establishing of relationships among and
between the university partners, the individual schools, and the school district for sustainable
school improvement. The Alliance is organized into clusters of one or more high schools and
their feeder schools staffed by coordinators and direct service providers for students, parents and
teachers. GEAR UP activities are integrated into Chicago schools with the support of the
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district’s Department of Postsecondary Education and Student Development. The power of the
Alliance is in the vast array of resources and expertise by its partners who work cooperatively
and individually with the school clusters.
Highlights of the latest summary report, Chicago GEAR UP Alliance: Program Outcomes
(available at www.gearupdata.org), appear in the following section. Most data are from Cohort 1
(1999-00 to 2005-06) and Cohort 2 (2000-01 to 2006-07). (Data are still being collected for the
last year of Cohort 2 and for the more recently awarded Cohort 3.)
Graduation, attendance, and drop out rates in GEAR UP high schools changed over the
seven years of the program, from 1999 (baseline) to 2006:
•

Graduation rates increased from 59.5% to 84%.

•

Attendance rates increased from 81.4% to 84.4%.

•

Dropout rates declined from 18.6% to 14.3%.

•

Of the 518 GEAR UP seniors in 2004-05 who attended GEAR UP middle and
high schools, 86.3% graduated.

•

Students who were “added in” to GEAR UP in 2005-06 and received 1.5 years of
services (half of junior and all of their senior year) posted a one-year graduation
rate of 85%.

Gains for GEAR UP high schools in college enrollment outpaced Chicago Public Schools
also made gains from 2004 (baseline) to 2005:
•

From 2004 to 2005, GEAR UP high schools posted a 2.86% gain (from 33.1% to
35.9%) for the first GEAR UP cohort while all high schools in the Chicago
system gained 2.0% (from 44% to 46%).
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•

GEAR UP students with concrete plans for college were more likely to attend
college than students who reported they had no concrete plans.

•

GEAR UP students with concrete plans were also more likely to enroll in fouryear institutions than in two-year institutions. 75% of all GEAR UP college
enrollees who had concrete plans enrolled in four-year institutions.

As measured by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) in elementary grades, there were
strong increases in the percent of students at or above national norms, especially in math:
•

Only 31% of GEAR UP students who entered the program in 2001 as 5th graders
were at or above national standards in math. By 8th grade, 51% tested at or above
standards.

•

In reading, these same students gained 7% between the 5th and 8th grades and
nearly half (45%) were at or above standards by 8th grade.

•

ITBS test results revealed a strong trend of students’ movement from the lower to
the higher quartiles in math and reading.

As measured by the Prairie State Achievement Exam, given to all 11th graders, GEAR UP
students made yearly gains in the percent of those who met state standards:
•

Only 12.5% met state standards in 2001 compared to 17.1% in 2005.

Other indications of progress for GEAR UP high schools students also showed improvement:
•

Gains in the percent of freshman completing algebra went from 66% in 2002
(baseline) to 84% in 2005.

•

Gains in the percent of GEAR UP freshmen passing honors courses went from
8.5% in 2002 to 14.5% in 2005.
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•

Absences decreased from an average of 12.4 days in 2002 to 10.6 days in 2005.

•

GEAR UP freshmen GPA’s are gaining against non-GU freshmen.

•

The percent of GEAR UP sophomores passing geometry went from 63.3% in
2002 to 65.4% in 2005.

•

The percent of GEAR UP sophomores passing honors courses went from 13% in
2002 to 20% in 2005.

•

The percent of GEAR UP juniors passing honors courses went from 22% in 2002
to 28% in 2005.

Chicago GEAR UP Parent Programs
The Chicago GEAR UP Alliance’s philosophical foundation for parent engagement is
based on the work of Moll, Amanti, Neff, and Gonzales (2001) whose research suggests that all
parents want their children to succeed in life and all have something to offer. Parents have
untapped expertise that is not acknowledged. For example, the elders who have life experience in
two or more cultures and languages, the mechanic, the cook and the general life survival
strategies that parents utilized make them “funds of knowledge that represent a positive view of
households as containing ample cultural and cognitive resources with great potential utility for
classroom instruction” (p. 134).
Most of the parent programs and the research on parental involvement in schools have
been dedicated to “molding” parents into a role that is needed by the school with specific
behaviors prescribed. The limitation of this approach is that it does not carry through to all
grades as the child grows, and it does not empower parents in a way that will give them a
positive voice in their family, school and community for years to come.
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The Chicago GEAR UP Alliance staff embraced the “funds of knowledge” philosophy
and created parent programming in collaboration with parents as full partners in the process. I
believe that the variety of parent opportunities and support networks available to parents in the
Chicago GEAR UP program may prove to be a factor in student success and aspiration to go to
college.
My Role and Interest in Parent Involvement and Student Success
I am the Director of the Chicago GEAR UP Alliance, the largest partnership grant in the
country. Our program is currently serving over 15,000 students and their families in 21 high
schools and 65 elementary and middle schools. The program is funded through 2011 (six years)
at $8,236,000 per year for a total of 49 million dollars. I also directed the 1999 - 2005
partnership grant that served 12,000 students in 12 high schools and 33 elementary and middle
schools with a total award amount of 32 million dollars.
The partnership is unprecedented in that it is comprised of multiple universities
(Northeastern Illinois University, Roosevelt University, DePaul University, Loyola University,
National Louis University and the University of Chicago), the City Colleges of Chicago (Truman
College), many community-based organizations, the Children’s Memorial Hospital, business
partners and, of course, the Chicago Public Schools. It is not typical for universities to form a
partnership of this type and write for funding jointly when they could submit the grant
themselves and perhaps receive more funding and visibility. Higher education institutions are
often competitive, not collaborative when it comes to raising grant funds. This is also true of
school districts. The most difficult part of the process was getting all the partners to the table
and agreeing to submit jointly. The next challenge to overcome was convincing my own
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university that as fiscal agent we needed to share the indirect costs with the other university
partners.
At one of the first GEAR UP conferences, I attended a session by my own staff about
strategies for involving parents and specifically ESL and computer classes and book clubs. We
had parents on our panel and brought other parent voices into the room through video. The room
was packed when I walked into the session that was already in progress. I was standing in the
back with a camera to take pictures of the presentation. Someone in the audience asked the
session facilitator, “How much of your grant money goes into working with parents and families,
and how do you convince your director to fund this strand of the program?” Instead of
answering herself, she pointed out that I was in the back of the room and said, “let’s ask the
program director herself.”
I felt the eyes of 150 people turn to the back corner of the room. I disclosed that one
third of our grant funds in Chicago are dedicated to parent and family activities. Many of the
attendees expressed they were having difficulty accessing minimal funds to pay for food at
parent workshops and did not know how to get parents to events they had designed because
sufficient dollars were not allocated to parent involvement.
At that time in GEAR UP, many programs were primarily focusing on students because
most GEAR UP directors came out of the TRIO (Upward Bound, Talent Search) tradition,
college bound programs providing academic support for select students. GEAR UP serves all
students and their families beginning as early as the 7th grade while simultaneously providing
professional development opportunities for teachers, counselors and school administrators aimed
at changing classroom practice and entire schools.
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I have always believed strongly that GEAR UP is not a program but a movement It brings
together direct services for students while providing professional development for teachers
aimed at changing classroom practice and creating opportunities for parents, families and whole
communities to effectively engage in the educational process ultimately focused on college
access and success. If I weren’t totally confident in what I believed I became very sure when
GEAR UP funding was in danger of being zeroed out under President Bush. We planned a
demonstration of support at Daley Plaza in downtown Chicago. Busloads of parents and
students arrived to be part of letting legislators know that GEAR UP is a key program that works
for them. Major TV stations covered the rally. Bus companies donated the transportation and
other vendors who we pay to provide food for parent events donated the snacks for this event.
Over 600 people attended, and parents and students came up to the microphone to tell their
stories and join in the fight to keep GEAR UP funded.
Video 1. Making a difference
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It was a way for families to participate in the democratic process and make it clear that
education is not a privilege but a right for all. It was a very moving event and in the end the
funding was restored making it clear how critical it is to give voice to things that are important
and the future success of one’s children. All of us experienced democracy in action. We wrote
letters, visited legislators together and developed meaningful curriculum around the college
access pipeline teaching students the importance of their voices in creating change.
In 2005, at another GEAR UP national conference, I listened to Pat Terenzini of
Pennsylvania State University, one of the keynote speakers. He was leading a group of
researchers that was looking at all of the annual performance reports (APR’s) for GEAR UP
programs nationally and he pointed out some interesting data. Specifically, he stated that there
seemed to be some preliminary evidence that parent involvement and student success might be
linked in the GEAR UP program. A light bulb went off in my head given we do so much
parent/family work in Chicago.
We were collecting the student performance data and event participation forms required
for the interim and annual program reports. There were early indications of increases in math
and reading scores for our students and increases in attendance and high participation in events
for both students and parents.
Our parent programs had proven successful not only in levels of participation, acquisition
of computer skills and a computer for the home, language and college access knowledge, but
also as an organized political network that changed legislation in Washington. I wondered to
what degree our work with parents was having an effect on student performance and their
aspirations for a college degree.
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The evolving questions that came to mind were: To what degree does parental
involvement influence student success in Latino and African-American GEAR UP communities
in Chicago? Does parent involvement influence student outcomes? Does parent involvement
play out in different ways in low-income urban communities as compared to middle class
suburban communities? How does the research in the field define parent/family involvement
and student success?
This research could generate knowledge useful to the growing field of educational policy.
It should be of interest to academics and policy makers who are concerned with allocation of
grant funding for educational quality and social equality. It could assist policy makers in
formulating grant guidelines that would maximize the kinds of parental involvement that best
connects with student academic success and their aspirations for college.
Overview of the Dissertation
In this dissertation I am looking beyond a test score, looking for overall progress towards
college (college readiness). Numerous studies have looked at GPA, reading, grades and a variety
of standardized scores and how parent involvement plays a part in academic achievement. I
hope to clarify how parent involvement in GEAR UP programs can positively affect their sons’
or daughters’ school academic performance and aspirations to go to college as measured by the
PLAN question on post-high school plans taken in 10th grade.
The dissertation is organized into six chapters. Here in Chapter I, I clarify the
background and purpose of the study. Chapter II is a literature review on the nature and
influence of parental involvement on student success and a discussion of the theoretical construct
of social capital. Chapter III describes the empirical mixed methods sequential design (QUAN
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qual). Chapter IV presents the results of this study with the quantitative findings further
elaborated on by narrative analysis used to address the three research questions. Chapter V
summarizes the major findings, compares and contrasts the results with the existing literature,
provides an interpretation of the results, identifies the unique contributions this research makes to
the field and provides an interpretation of the results. The theoretical and practical consequences
of the results and the validity of the conclusions will be presented. In addition, the scope and
limitations of the study will be outlined and recommendations for future work will made.
Finally, the implications for leadership and change will be discussed in Chapter VI.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
This chapter provides an analytical review of the literature on the nature and affect of
parent involvement on 8th to 9th grade transition students’ achievement and aspirations for
college. The review emphasizes the challenges of low college enrollment among inner city
students and the historical and social factors involved. Interventions aimed at increased college
enrollment for inner city students, the part that parent involvement plays in student
achievement/aspirations to go to college, and the role of social capital as an explanation for
parent and student college access knowledge will be discussed.
Low College Enrollment Among Inner City High School Students
Low income and minority students are far less likely to be prepared to enroll in and
complete college. In 2004, 79% of high-income high school graduates enrolled in college or
trade school, whereas only 50% of low income graduates, 62% of Hispanic graduates, and 63%
of black school graduates did so (National Center for Education Statistics, 2006). Latino
students are less likely to enroll in a 4-year institution immediately after graduation (Perna,
2000).
Among low-income students who were 8th graders in 1988, only 29% had developed at
least minimal qualifications for college by the time they were in 12th grade (vs. 80% of their
highest-income peers). By the end of their senior year, only 21% of the low-income students had
applied to a four-year college or university (vs. 65% of the high-income), and two years after
high school graduation only 14% of the low-income students (vs. 54% of their most affluent
peers) were still enrolled in a four-year school (Cabrera & La Nasa, 2001).
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National data from 2002 show a 60% high school completion rate among Latino students
(Harvey, 2002). Latino students also lag every other population group in attaining college
degrees (Fry, 2002). In 2005, although 29% of all individuals earned a four-year college degree
before they turned 30 years of age, only 11% of Hispanic and 18% of black graduates did so
(National Center for Educational Statistics, 2006).
Many educators believe that access is an outcome of a long series of academic and social
experiences that begin early in a child’s home and school life (Bourdieu, 1986). By the time
students get to the 12th grade, it is too late to improve college-eligibility or to increase the
numbers of students who are ready for college. It could be said that students begin to drop out of
college while they are still in grade school (Rendon, 1997).
Transition Into High School as a Critical Point in Student Success
Although moving from middle school to high school can be a very exciting time for
students, the transition is filled with great anxiety and stress from many adolescents (Hertzog &
Morgan, 1997). Numerous research studies document the fact that transition into high school is
marked by increased disengagement and declining motivation. This is especially true for lowperforming youth (National Research Council, 2004). The increased disengagement and
declining motivation predict subsequent school dropout. Common features of American high
schools increase the challenge of making a successful transition from many students. High
schools are typically larger and more bureaucratic than elementary and middle schools and leads
to depersonalization and a lack of sense of community (Lee & Smith, 2001).
Students’ experiences in their first year of high school often determine their success
throughout high school and beyond. More students fail ninth grade than any other grade.
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Students who are promoted to tenth grade, but who are off track-as indicated by failed grades, a
lack of course credits or a lack of attendance during their ninth-grade gateway year, may never
recover and graduate. Many students are held back in ninth grade, creating what is known as the
“ninth grade bulge” and drop out in tenth grade. This contributes to the “tenth grade dip” as
enrollment in tenth grade decreases (Williams & Richman, 2007). In addition, the transition may
be more difficult for Latino students, especially if they are English language learners, and for
students with disabilities (Askos & Galassi, 2004).
Students in the ninth grade comprise the highest percentage of overall high school
population because students in disproportionate numbers are failing to be promoted out of ninth
grade. Promotion rates between ninth and tenth grade are much lower than in other grades
(Wheelock & Miao, 2005). The ninth grade bulge is illustrated by the following numbers:
enrollment figures show 4.19 million students enrolled in grade nine nationally during the 20032004 school year. Figures for the following year show numbers for tenth grade at around 3.75
million, a loss of 10.5% (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2005).
In the last 30 years the bulge of students in grade nine has more than tripled, from
approximately 4% to 13% (Haney et al., 2004). Researchers at Johns Hopkins University found
that up to 40% of ninth grade students in cities with the highest dropout rates repeat the ninth
grade but only 10-15% of those repeaters go on to graduate (Balfanz & Letgers, 2004). Ninth
grade attrition is far more pronounced in urban, high-poverty schools: 40% of dropouts in lowincome high schools left after ninth grade compared to 27% in low poverty districts (Editorial
Projects in Education Research Center, 2006).
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Racial disparities highlight the ninth grade bulge and tenth grade dip and are most
pronounced for African American and Latino students. Grade nine enrollment is 23-27% higher
than grade eight attrition between grades nine and ten is around 20% for African American
students. The grade nine enrollment for white students is only 6-8% higher than grade eight
while attrition between grade nine and ten is stable at 7% (Wheelock & Miao, 2005).
Many states have begun to adopt common methodologies for measuring graduation rates,
few states, districts or schools have developed monitoring systems that will identify students who
are “off track” early in their high school careers. The need to identify students whose
performance in middle school indicates high risk for school dropout is clear (Herlihy, 2007).
The school district in Chicago has integrated a ninth-grade “on-track” indicator into their
accountability system in an effort to help high schools focus on students in need of intervention.
The on-track measures for ninth graders by the end of Freshman year developed by Allensworth
and Easton (2005), include the following; the student has accumulated five full course credits,
the number most often needed to be promoted to 10th grade and, the student has no more than
one semester with a failing “F” grade (that is one –half of a full credit) in a core subject (English,
math, science, or social studies). The on-track indicator combines two separate but related
factors: number of credits earned and number of "F"s in core subjects.
Allensworth and Easton (2005) found that more than one semester “F” in core subjects
and fewer than five full course credits by the end of freshman year are key indicators that a
student is not on track to graduate. Research by Jerald (2006) determined that low attendance
during the first 30 days of the ninth grade year is a stronger indicator that a student will drop out
than any other eighth grade predictor, including test scores, other academic achievement and age.
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In the Chicago Public Schools, as in most American urban school systems, many factors
contribute to the ninth grade bulge and tenth grade dip. While there are exceptions, the common
Chicago Public School (CPS) transition for students is from a K-8 elementary school to a 9-12
high school. There are few middle schools, designed with best practices in middle grades
developmental pedagogy and school organization. CPS is renewing interest in middle grades
research about developmentally appropriate middle grades programs in K-8 schools.
Most GEAR UP students attended lower performing neighborhood elementary schools,
including schools on probation for low state test scores. The school district has tried many
programs over the past two decades to improve student learning at neighborhood schools and has
made some significant system gains in state test scores in reading and in mathematics. Progress
is evident especially in schools using integrated approaches to reading and writing/literacy,
professional development, and welcoming parent engagement as volunteers.
In the Chicago Public Schools, cumulative factors that can make students vulnerable and
create transition issues include:
•

Cumulative effects of not learning at grade level K-8. Research has documented a
widespread pattern to re-teach the same materials from Grades 4 to 8, especially
in math; frequent classroom interruptions that decrease time on task; little
homework, and a slow pacing that prevents teaching all of the curriculum and
state standards (Bryk, Thum, Easton, & Luppescu, 1998; Newmann, Lopez, &
Bryk, 1998; Smith, Smith, & Bryk, 1998). An early national GEAR UP study of
the influence of pre-high school grade patterns (K-8, 6-8, 6-9, 7-8) on creating
opportunity for students to excel in advanced academic courses found that it is
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most difficult in K-8 elementary schools (Standing, Judkins, Keller, & Shimshak,
2008).
•

Extensive school and class tracking based on tested ability levels, grades and
attendance. With special education at the bottom and honors at the top,
elementary schools tend to sort students in to classrooms by ability from
kindergarten or Grade 1 through Grade 5. The tracking may continue through the
middle grades, unless a school implements a middle-school pedagogy that values
a mix of heterogeneous and homogeneous grouping (Oakes, 1985; Slavin, 1990;
Wheelock, 1992).

•

The achievement gap between CPS and Illinois students, leaving African–
American and Latino students at the lower end. This is especially marked in
mathematics: 65% of CPS students are not meeting state standards in math. High
school failure rates are highest in math and science courses.

•

Support for documented learning needs (Special education, English language
learners). Elementary schools attend to their special education students, write
Individualized Educational Plans (IEP) and may make some effort to be inclusive
and create least restrictive environments. By high school, the identification of and
support for special education students drastically decreases. Most students in
bilingual education classes have great difficulty learning to read and write in their
native language and in a second language, English, the academic level that is
needed for schoolwork is above the 3rd grade level (Rueda, Gallego, & Moll,
2001; Smith, 2003).
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•

Counseling, study habits and work ethic continue to lack in many transition
students. Few homework requirements, low engagement in middle grades and a
street culture that conveys “it’s not cool to be smart in school” work against
strong study habits and work ethic. In the face of little guidance counseling and
little information for student or parents about choosing a high school, the odds
increase against a successful transition from 8th to 9th grade, as well as to college
(Cabrera et al., 2006; Lee & Ekstrom, 1987; Smith, 1986; Steinberg, 1988).

•

Self-perception as learners and the relevance of learning for their future work and
successful transition into high school. Tracking, teacher attitudes, school practice
affect how students perceive the relevance and value of learning different content
areas and skills for their future. Danny Martin, UIC professor of mathematics and
math education, has done extensive interviews with African American youth and
adults about how they perceived the relevance of learning math for their future.
Most saw themselves headed for manual labor or service jobs that they thought
would require no mathematical knowledge beyond the arithmetic learned in grade
school (Martin, 2000).

•

Constructive relationships with adults must be developed in high school. Grade
school can be a familiar setting with known teachers and neighborhood parents in
the building, whereas high school may be in a large unfamiliar building and/or
neighborhood and students face several teachers with differing teaching styles in
the same day. In large, anonymous high schools, sometimes threatened by violent
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gangs, students have little chance to development meaningful relationships with
adults (Wehlage, Rutter, Smith, Lesko, & Fernandez, 1989).
•

Social and emotional learning must be developed in students. Confidence,
resiliency, problem-solving and coping strategies. GEAR UP students face a
challenging coming of age that makes valuable many social skills that they have
not yet learned. Transforming anger into positive action, preventing mistreatment
and learning to have empathy and respect for people who are different are skills
that the GEAR UP program teaches through games, self-reflection, discussion,
writing, the arts and other expressive media. (Clark, 1983; Cohen, 1999).

•

Lack of parent knowledge and support for higher education. (Berla, Henderson &
Kerewsky, 1989; Clark, 1983; Epstein & Dauber, 1988; Henderson & Berla,
1994; Rodriguez, McCollum, Diaz-Sanchez, Romero, & Montemayor, 2002).
GEAR UP students are often the first generation in their family to attend or
graduate from high school, let alone consider and go to college. They may be
from recent immigrant families or backgrounds where higher education was not
economically or socially feasible.

The Chicago GEAR UP Alliance (CGUA) uses six major strategies to strengthen
students’ academic achievement, increase the rate of high school graduation and raise student
and family knowledge of college and post secondary options: 1) in-school learning support; 2)
Saturday and after school programs including early high school credit classes; 3) summer
programs; 4) college readiness activities; 5) parent seminars and workshops; and 6) professional
development for teachers and school staff. These six strategies guide the 8th to 9th grade summer
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transition programs for GEAR UP students as they move to the next level of their education.
However, a summer alone could not prepare them for high school. The strength of the Chicago
GEAR UP Alliance is that these six strategies have informed all of the programs during the
school year for incoming 6th, 7th and 8th graders as they move the through middle grades. GEAR
UP has successfully worked with the Chicago Public Schools to institutionalize some of these
policies and practices, e.g., a freshman transition program for all 9th graders, training for school
counselors to provide social, emotional and college readiness supports for new 9th and 10th
graders, and the position of High School Post Secondary Coach.
In an American College Testing (ACT) policy report (2005) Wimberly
& Noeth asked the question; “ Who and what helps middle school students’ planning?” (p.6).
Parental encouragement was highlighted as the strongest factor in helping students develop
educational plans. Nearly all parents expect their children to earn college degrees and enter
rewarding careers. Having high educational expectations is the first step for parents as they
support their children. However, there is often a discrepancy between parents’ educational
expectations for their children and the planning activities necessary. Parent involvement tends to
decline as students reach middle and high school. Particularly parents who have not attended
college may lack the necessary tools to assist their children with effective planning. As a result,
parents are less likely to provide timely and accurate information to help their children make a
successful transition to high school, select school courses or discuss college (Horn & Nunez,
2000). Some parents are never or rarely informed about course selection or other educational
decisions. The CGUA parent programming is designed to provide parents with the tools they
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need in order to help their child make a successful transition from middle school to high school
and beyond.
Historical and Social Forces Affect on Academic Achievement Among Minorities
Among the multiplicity of factors known to affect school achievement, those most
debated and commonly cited in the literature include racial bias (Lucas, 2000; Steele, 1997), peer
group influence (U.S. Department of Education [USDOE], 2001) parenting practices and
parental involvement (Comer, 1986; USDOE, 2000), the scarcity of credentialed and
experienced teachers (Haycock, 2001; USDOE, 2000), poorer quality instruction and low teacher
expectations for minority children and youth (D’Amico, 2001), limited school resources (Kozol,
1992), and less rigorous academic coursework (Bempechat, 1998). Understanding the pervasive
low level of academic achievement on the part of racial and ethnic minorities remains a problem
of national concern (Ward, 2006).
The historical patterns in family and school relations illustrate important changing
patterns. In the early 19th century the parents and community controlled the actions of the
schools. The home, church and school supported the same goals for learning and for the
development of the child into an adult. The parents and church representatives hired and fired
teachers, determined the school calendar and influenced the curriculum. “This was a time of
near complete overlap in the spheres of influence of the home and school” (Epstein, 1986, p. 11).
In the early 20th century separate responsibilities were formally and informally delegated
to the home and school. The hope was that the school would be an extended family where
teachers would do for disadvantaged students what “good” mothers did for their children. The
school began to distance itself from the home by emphasizing the teachers’ special knowledge of
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subject matter and pedagogy. The home was asked to refrain from teaching school subjects at
home and parents were asked to limit their teaching to proper attitude and behaviors and to
instruct their children about their ethnicity and family origins. This allowed the school to teach a
common curriculum to children from all ethnic, religious and social groups (Epstein, 1986).
As the diversity of the students served became greater, so did awareness of the problems
that different students have in learning skills and the recognition that schools cannot solve all of
the financial and educational problems alone. The need for parent involvement and assistance
became clear as educators faced difficult situations (Epstein, 1986).
Harker, Nash, Durie, and Charters (1993) suggested a “family resource hypothesis” to
explain the consistent association between social economic status and parental involvement.
Lareau (1987) provided a detailed explanation of this hypothesis. In-depth interviews were
conducted with twelve families in two predominantly white elementary schools. Interviews with
the first and second grade teachers were conducted to explore how and why social class
influences the pattern of parental involvement. An interesting finding from Lareau’s study is
that although both classes of parents want to be “supportive” of children’s schooling, workingclass parents tend to have a “separated” relationship with the school, while upper-middle-class
parents have a “connected” relationship. Teachers relied on parent attendance at Back-to-School
nights and Parent-teacher conferences as their perception of parent support and relationship with
the school.
In addition, Lareau (1987) noticed three distinctive characteristics that give uppermiddle-class parents an advantage in their involvement. First, upper-middle-class parents have
the competency and confidence to help their children complete school work because they have
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the capacity to understand the curriculum and communicate effectively with teachers. Second,
upper-middle-class parents have better social connections with other families, friends and
neighbors that provide them with important information about their children’s schooling. Third,
upper-middle-class parents have more income and material resources to pay for child-care,
transportation and tutoring. They have the flexibility to reschedule work and participate in
school.
Another major factor impinging on parental involvement is the ethnicity of parents.
Coleman (1988) suggests that educational norms of different ethnic groups may affect the pattern
of parental involvement. He noted, “a school district where children purchase textbooks recently
found that some Asian families were purchasing two” (p. 95). Investigation led to the discovery
that one book was for the mother, to enable her to better help her child succeed in school. He
argued that Asian mothers, even though they were uneducated or not well educated, were
devoted to helping their children learn. This research suggests that in addition to the education,
income, or occupation of parents the cultural disposition towards education determines the extent
to which parents are involved in their children’s education.
MacLeod (1987) provided further evidence that even for parents with similar socioeconomic backgrounds, different ethnic groups show different patterns of parental involvement.
MacLeod studied two groups of high school boys. Both groups lived in the same low socioeconomic circumstances and attended the same school where success was not common. He
found that the White students took every opportunity to oppose the school by cutting classes and
so on. In contrast, the Black students tried to fulfill socially approved roles such as conforming
to rules and studying. His investigation suggested that the different behavioral norms result from
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the different cultural styles of the parents. The Black parents held high aspirations for their
children. Towards the goal of better living, they supervised their children’s study at home and
tried their best to conform to the requirements of the school. In contrast, the White parents gave
their children free rein and did not monitor their class assignments. It can be argued that the
disposition of different ethnic groups may affect the pattern of parental involvement and student
achievement.
The struggle for college access is a central concern for Latino families. Nationally, they
have been disproportionately affected by rising costs and competition in admissions, coupled
with diminishing grant-based aid. In some states, they have also suffered from the loss of
institutional supports such as affirmative action and adequate numbers of guidance counselors.
Thus, the burden of college planning has fallen increasingly on Latinos students and their
families on an uneven playing field (Auerbach, 2004).
According to the Latino Eligibility Study, the single most important barrier to college
access for Latino students in California is lack of instrumental knowledge of the steps needed to
go to college (Gandara, 1998, 2002). Across social groups, parents are cited as one of the top
three sources of college information and help for students, yet most parents hold inaccurate
beliefs about crucial information, such as the cost of college (Antonio, 2002; Post, 1990). In a
nationally representative survey of Latino parents of high school students, more than two thirds
lacked basic information about college eligibility and planning (Tornatzky, Cutler, & Lee, 2002).
The information gap is especially wide for lower socioeconomic immigrant parents who are not
fluent in English and who have specialized needs of issues of financial aid, undocumented status,
and college life (McClafferty, McDonough, & Fann, 2001). A survey of 50 college access and
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parent involvement programs in California found that these programs were the main source of
college information for those attending (McDonough et al., 2000) yet most Latino families lack
access to such programs. Schools, colleges, and programs rarely reach out to Latino parents in a
meaningful, culturally appropriate ways to help narrow the information gap and level the playing
field for college access. As a result, efforts to address Latino access may be missing some
potentially valuable players and strategies (Auerbach, 2004).
As important as it is to become college qualified and obtain a high school diploma to
enroll in a post-high school institution, college attendance can only be attained when the student
actually submits a college application. The application process presents numerous hurdles.
They include concerns over college costs, uncertainty in the selection of a major, completion of
college application forms and filling out extremely complex financial aid forms. The application
process may represent intimidating challenges. If students do not apply, they are not eligible to
enroll (Cabrera & La Nasa, 2001).
Interventions Toward Increased Academic Achievement Are Possible
The late 20th century demonstrated another shift in family-school relations to reflect an
increase in community demands for better schools and for accountability of the schools. More
parents had an education equal to that of the teachers. More minority parents were aware of and
demanding better education for their children.
James Comer (1986) reported that many low-income parents participating in a parent
involvement program became role models for their children because they continued their own
education, taking new jobs and eventually leaving the welfare rolls.
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An early model for child and parent education, the Beethoven Project, provided pre and
post-natal care to mothers in an effort to enhance their children’s academic success when they
entered elementary school. This emphasis on child development training and the continuing
education for mothers proved to be an innovative intervention program in Chicago.
Another study of low income students found that poor black senior high school students
classified as high achievers came from families characterized by frequent and warm interactions
between parents and children and encouragement of academic pursuits (Clark, 1983). Students
often perceived their parents’ school involvement as evidence of parental expectation of their
successful school performance. The perception of parent involvement by their children resulted
in higher student achievement. Parents who demonstrated caring and awareness of the
importance of academics can motivate their children to do well in school but the need for a
program for parent learning is clear here.
Early perspectives on family and school connections described three distinct relationships
between families and schools: separate responsibilities, shared responsibilities, and sequential
responsibilities (Epstein, 1986). These three perspectives were profoundly different.
Assumptions based on the separate responsibilities of institutions stressed the inherent
incompatibility, competition and conflict between families and schools. This perspective
assumes that school bureaucracies and family organizations have different goals, roles and
responsibilities and are best fulfilled by educators and parents independently. A clear separation
between authority in school and authority at home was maintained.
The second perspective based on shared responsibilities stressed the coordination and
cooperation of schools and families and encouraged communication and collaboration between
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the school and family. The assumptions were based on models of inter-institutional interactions
and ecological designs that emphasized necessary connections between individuals, groups and
organizations.
The third perspective was based on the sequential responsibilities of institutions and
emphasized the critical stages of parents’ and teachers’ contributions. The approach was based
on the belief that the early years of a child’s life are critical for later success. Parents were
expected to teach young children the needed social and educational skills to prepare them for
school. At the time of the child’s formal entry to school the teacher becomes responsible for the
child’s formal lessons on social and educational skills.
Parent Involvement and Student Achievement
A review of studies on parent involvement and student achievement falls into three major
categories: 1) parent-child relationships in the home, 2) parent training or involvement in
performance contracts, and 3) parent/school/community partnerships. The first category of
research focuses on parent behaviors, academic expectations at home, home environment with
less media entertainment and more quiet space for homework to promote student learning. The
findings of studies focused on the above variables show that expectations for student success and
efforts toward positive attitudes and home environment have a significant and positive effect on
student success (Clark, 1983; Israel, Beaulieu, & Hartless, 2001).
Studies in the second category, parent training and performance contracts, focus on
attempts to provide parents with skills to support their children’s learning process. Most of the
studies used contracts and involved parents in school learning activities that required parent-child
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cooperation to complete. The findings of the studies showed increased achievement, especially in
reading (Flood, 1993).
The third and final category of studies focuses on parent/school/community partnership
models wherein schools view parents as valuable resources and include them in every aspect of
the educational process as partners. Parents and educators view each other with respect and share
the power of decision-making. Results in this category show improved reading scores, increases
in school academic standing and significant improvement in math through a collaborative
learning model that included parents (Flood, 1993, pp. 1-3).
Among all the factors that predict a student’s decision to make early education plans,
parental encouragement is the strongest (Conklin & Dailey, 1981). Research suggests that
parental encouragement has two dimensions. The first is motivational: Parents maintain high
educational expectations for their children. The second is proactive: Parents become involved in
school matters, discuss college plans with their children and save for college (Perna, 2000).
Development and maintenance of post secondary education aspirations among high school
students is related to the frequency and consistency with which parents provide encouragement
(Flint, 1992).
Interventions had mixed results. The positive relationship between parental
involvement and student achievement does not seem to be fully supported by some other
empirical results, especially when the measures of family factors, such as ethnicity and family
structure, are taken into account. Madigan (1994) found that more involvement did not
necessarily contribute to higher achievement. The three indicators: parental help with
homework, insistence on doing homework and the rewarding of good grades were found to have
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negative relationships with achievement. When Madigan separated the data by ethnic group, she
found that Black students were more likely to have higher achievement scores if their parents
encouraged work on mathematics or if students talked with their parents about school progress,
future plans and homework. For the other ethnic groups parental help with homework, insistence
on doing homework and rewarding good grades had an insignificant or negative effect.
Other research indicates that parent involvement is associated with lower levels of
achievement. Milne (1986), in attempting to account for the effects of family structure on
reading and mathematics achievement, also found negative effects of helping children with
homework for white elementary school students. They suggested this counter-intuitive finding
was attributable to parents helping their children more if they were not doing well at school.
Further, parent involvement’s effect on academic achievement varies with the minority or
social status of the student (Lareau, 1987). The variation in level or types of parent involvement
by race/ethnicity and social class, as well as the variation in how parent involvement affects their
students’ achievement are possible explanations for the inconsistent findings across parent
involvement studies. According to Lareau’s (1987) view of the middle-class “home advantage,”
children from this background succeed in school because their parents have power (social and
occupational status), competence (knowledge about schools and school learning), education,
income and material resources, a vision of the interconnectedness of home and work, and
networks of individuals who have information about schools and school practices.
Epstein (1995) states that despite real progress in many states, districts and schools over
the years, there are still many schools where educators do not understand the families of their
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students; where families do not understand their children’s schools; and where communities do
not understand or assist the schools.
This is clearly illustrated by Ramirez (2001) in a study of parental involvement in two
states where he interviewed high school students, teachers, administrators and parents. He found
parents and administrators were interested in expanded roles for parents in areas ranging from
curriculum to legislation concerning the schools. Teachers, however, felt that parents needed to
remain at home and work on raising their children. Communication was also an area of conflict
with teachers feeling overburdened and parents holding the school responsible for opening up the
dialogue. Administrators and teachers seemed quick to blame parents for lack of involvement.
The issue of social class gave rise to feelings of hostility among the teachers. Many parents were
unable to attend traditional school activities such as parent/teacher conferences and report card
pick-up because of work responsibilities or the lack of childcare. Teachers labeled parents who
were unable to participate in school functions as “uncaring.”
One of the primary assumptions of early research on Mexican parents supported the
assumption that the low academic achievement of Mexican students is linked exclusively to
family factors in what came to be known as the cultural deficit model (Ceja, 2004). Valencia
and Solorzano (1998) argued that one aspect of deficit thinking that fails to die is the belief that
low income parent of color typically do not value the importance of an education, fail to
encourage such a value in their children and seldom participate in the education of their children.
Many studies have shown that Latino parents do, in fact, place a high value on the education of
their children (Ceja, 2004; Delgado-Gaitan, 1990; Gandara, 1995; Garcia, 2004). Valdez (1996)
found that parents expressed strong values toward education. Research has also shown that
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organizational obstacles, including communication barriers and negative experiences with
teachers and counselors, make the efforts of Mexican parents to become involved in the school
process of their children difficult (Perez, 1999; Valdez, 1996). Although earlier explanations of
Latino students’ educational success were fueled by cultural deficit assumptions, more current
research has attempted to show more accurate representation of how Mexican parents encourage
their children to succeed in school.
The age of the student also has a major effect on parent involvement. Research indicates
that parent involvement drops off dramatically as children move into junior high school or
middle school (Eccles & Harold, 1993). Some of this decrease reflects the stereotypic belief that
parents should begin to disengage from their adolescents as they move into secondary school.
Parents may feel that young adolescents both desire and need independence and feel their
involvement in their child’s education is not as important as it was earlier (Eccles & Harold,
1993).
Further research conducted by Edwards and Alldred (2000) found a barrier specific to
middle school students was their ability to resist and modify the extent to which their parents
participated in their education. “Children and young people can actively shape, and work toward
encouraging or discouraging, ensuring or preventing, their parents’ involvement in the education
for their own reasons” (p. 440). At the same time, adolescents need to know that their parents
support their educational endeavors. They need a safe haven in which to explore their
independence and it is important to strengthen the types of parent involvement that enhance their
child’s academic success.
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Various educational interventions have been implemented to address the problem of the
achievement gap between minority students and their Caucasian counterparts. The federal
government has a long-standing history of supporting programs designed to address issues of
education equity and access to higher education specifically for socio-economically
disadvantaged minority groups. Title I Part A of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act is
the largest and most long-standing source of federal financial assistance aimed at educating
children in the nation’s poorest schools. Title I funding provides opportunities for additional
educational instruction and academic support in reading, math and science. Students eligible for
Title I funds range from preschool to high school.
Complementing the Title I programming efforts are federally funded educational
interventions designed to improve college access for low-income racial and ethnic minority
students. The term TRIO is used to describe three major federal educational initiatives: Upward
Bound, Educational Talent Search and Student Support Services (USDOE, 2001). Since the
inception of TRIO, students have benefited from services provided for them. Student
participation in one of the TRIO programs resulted in significant gains in the areas of heightened
educational aspirations for students and parents, increased student enrollment in more
challenging academic coursework and increased credits earned in core academic subjects.
Although TRIO programs have demonstrated success in supporting the educational achievement
of minority students, interventions for professional development for teachers and parent
involvement are not included (Ward, 2006).
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Parent expectations/involvement as predictor for academic success. Current research
indicates that parent educational attainment is an even more important predictor of educational
attainment and college enrollment than family income for low-income and minority students
(USDOE, 2001). A recent study conducted by the USDOE found that students who are nonCaucasian or from low-income families tend to be disproportionately represented among those
whose parents have low levels of education. After controlling for factors such as family income,
educational expectations, academic preparation, parental involvement, and peer influence,
findings revealed parent education remained a significant predictor for access to postsecondary
education and attainment of a bachelor’s degree. This finding suggests a generational effect.
Increased educational attainment among low-income minority young adults and their subsequent
enrollment into post secondary education hinges on our ability to reduce the proportion of
students disadvantaged by their parent’s level of education. Key recommendations highlighted
in this report include the development of programs and practices that encourage students to take
academically rigorous coursework and provide counseling to students and parents about early
college preparation (USDOE, 2001).
Many social scientists have argued that in urban areas parental involvement may be
especially important because of high family dissolution rates, numerous two-parent working
families and unique sociological pressures on children (Crane, 1996; Green, 2001; Hampton,
Mumford, & Bond, 1998). According to Edwards and Alldred (2000) involving parents from
some working class and minority groups was difficult because they felt uncomfortable or were
put off by language barriers.
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The focus on parental involvement in urban elementary school achievement was at the
center of the work by Jeynes (2005) as he posed the following questions for a meta-analysis of
forty one studies: “Can parental involvement really improve the educational outcomes of urban
children?” (p. 238). The analysis defined parental involvement as “parental participation in the
educational processes and experiences of their children” (p. 245). Specific categories included
general parental involvement ( an overall measure of all participation as defined by researchers),
specific parental involvement (a specific measure distinguished from others in study),
communication (the extent to which parent and child communicate about school activities),
homework (the extent to which parent checked their child’s homework), parental expectation
(the degree to which a students’ parents held high expectations of the students’ promise of
achieving at high levels), reading (the extent to which parents read regularly with their child),
attendance and participation (whether and how frequently parents attended and participated in
school functions) and parental style (the extent to which parents demonstrated a supportive and
helpful parenting approach). The academic variables included student performance on
standardized tests, homework and overall grades.
The results of the meta-analysis indicated a considerable and consistent relationship
between parental involvement and academic achievement among urban students across race and
gender. This may indicate parental involvement enjoys an influence that largely transcends
differences in socioeconomic status, race and gender. In addition, nearly all of the individual
components of parental involvement were positively and significantly related to educational
outcomes. These results appear to support the findings of Fan and Chen (2001) that indicate
there is a strong relationship between parental involvement and academic outcomes. One
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definite pattern that emerged is that some of the most potent facets of parental involvement are
some of the more subtle aspects of family support. Most notably, parental expectations and style
each demonstrated a strong relationship with scholastic outcomes. Thus, it was not particular
actions such as attending school functions, establishing household rules and checking student
homework that yielded the statistically significant effect sizes. Rather, variables that reflected a
general atmosphere of involvement produced the strongest results.
Jeynes (2005) found the result to be encouraging in two ways. First, some parents likely
influence their child’s educational achievements to a greater degree than they realize. Second, to
those parents who inquire about how to become more involved, parents are likely to influence
their child’s educational achievements to a greater degree through their expectations for success
and a style of parenting where parents establish a parenting approach that is the ability to be
loving and supportive, yet maintains an adequate level of discipline.
Based on a comprehensive review of the research, Henderson (1987) found there is no
one best way to go about parent involvement opportunities. The key is for parents to be involved
in a variety of roles over a period of time. The form of parent involvement does not seem to be as
important as long as it is reasonably well planned, comprehensive and enduring. Public relations
campaigns, one-way communication devices or dog-and-pony shows are not effective ways to
engage parents.
A synthesis of over 50 studies (Henderson & Mapp, 2002) concluded that there is a
“positive and convincing relationship between family involvement and benefits for students,
including improved academic achievement” (p. 24). The report found that “there is strong
evidence that families can improve their children’s academic performance in school and have a
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major impact on attendance and behavior. Children at risk of failure or poor performance can
profit from the extra support that engaged families and communities provide. All students, but
especially those in middle and high school would benefit if schools supported parents in helping
children at home and in guiding their educational career” (p. 1). Reaching out to the Latino
community is a matter of building trust as a platform for creating sustained collaborations with
parents. Latino families need to know that educators are interested in meeting their needs and
are respectful of their language and cultural differences (Henderson & Mapp, 2002).
Additional studies suggest that parent involvement is positively related to factors such as
children’s grades in school (Desimone, 1999; Simon, 2004), test scores (Jimerson, Egeland, &
Teo, 1999), and grade retention (Miedel & Reynolds, 1999).
The work of Vaden-Kiernan (2005) clarified the importance of school practices that
provide information to families. Parents were asked to evaluate school practices such as
informing parents about how to help their children learn at home or information on homework.
Suggestions for specific school information practices examined at the middle and high school
level include the outreach activities provided by Simon (2004) that involve contacting parents
about their child’s plans for after high school. Parents were more likely to go to workshops
about this issue and to talk to their senior high school student about their plans.
An important push for developing school, family and community partnerships as the
major approach for parent involvement comes from the work of Epstein (1995). Reasons cited
for developing school, family and community partnerships include: to improve school programs
and school climate, provide family services and support, increase parents’ skills and leadership,
connect families with others in the school and in the community, and help support the work of
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teachers. The main reason to create partnerships is to help youngsters succeed in school and later
in life. “When parents, teachers, students, and others view one another as partners in education, a
caring community forms around students and begins its work” (p.701).
As Epstein’s research suggests students at all levels do better academic work and have
more positive school attitudes, higher aspirations, and other positive behaviors if they have
parents who are aware, knowledgeable, encouraging, and involved (Epstein, 1992). It is well
documented that parent involvement makes a difference in student achievement, and the
challenge remains to identify programs that go beyond student achievement to include parent
development and consistent opportunities in the school community over time.
Epstein (1992) recognized the major support for the work of creating partners
demonstrated by federal, state and local policies. The Goals 2000 legislation (U.S. Department of
Education) supported the positive effect of involving parents and strengthened the efforts toward
school/family/community partnerships by setting a voluntary national goal for all schools. Title 1
specifies and mandates programs and practices of partnership in order for schools to qualify or
maintain their funding. These successful policies and programs are based on a theory of how
social organizations connect the basic components of school, family and community into
partnerships for learning.
The theory of overlapping spheres of influence recognizes that the three major contexts
of family, school, and community are the areas where students grow and learn. The external
model of overlapping spheres suggests that there are some practices that schools, families and
communities conduct separately, and some they conduct jointly in order to influence children’s
learning and development. The internal model of interaction of the three spheres of influence
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demonstrates where and how complex and essential interpersonal relations and patterns of
influence are between individuals at home, at school and in the community.
Acknowledging the interlocking histories of the major institutions that socialize and
educate children is essential and the recognition that certain goals, such as student
academic success, are of mutual interest to each of these institutions and are best
achieved through their cooperative action and support is a central principle of this theory.
(Epstein, 1992, pp. 1140-41)
The model is represented by three spheres that symbolize school, family and community whose
relative relationship is determined by the attitudes and practices of the individuals within each
context. The model locates students at the center because they are the main actors in their
education, development and success in school. If students feel cared for throughout the three
spheres they are more likely to do their best to read, write, calculate, and learn other skills and
talents (Epstein, 1995).
Epstein (1995) has identified six types of school/family/community involvement that are
important to student learning:
1. Parenting: helping all families establish home environments that support children
as students;
2. Communicating: designing and conducting effective forms of communication
about school programs and children’s progress;
3. Volunteering: recruiting and organizing help and support for school functions
and activities;
4. Learning at home: providing information and ideas to families about how to help
students at home with school work and related activities;
5. Decision-making: including parents in school decisions;
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6. Collaborating with the community: identifying and integrating resources and
services from the community to strengthen and support schools, students and their
families.
Underlying all six types of involvement are the concepts of trusting and respecting. If all
six types of involvement are operating well in a school, then these caring behaviors could be
activated to assist children’s learning and development (Epstein, 1995).
Sanders (1996) drew upon Epstein’s theory of overlapping spheres of influence to
examine factors affecting the academic achievement of African American urban adolescents. The
study identified three important attitudinal and behavioral qualities that influence student success
and that may be enhanced by increased cooperation among schools, families and community
institutions such as the black church. These qualities are academic self-concept, achievement
ideology (belief about the importance of school for future success), and school behavior. Each
was significantly and positively related to the academic achievement of the African-American
8th graders in the study.
Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) put forth what appears to be a comprehensive
theoretical framework about parent involvement. Their theoretical framework about parental
involvement focuses on three main issues: “(1) why parents become involved in their children’s
education, (2) how parents choose specific types of involvement, and (3) why parental
involvement has positive influence on students’ educational outcomes” (p. 325). This theoretical
framework addresses the typology of parent involvement, attempts to explain why parents
choose to be involved and clarified mechanisms present that exert positive influence on students’
educational outcomes. It is still unclear how the major elements in this model can be
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operationally defined and measured but strongly suggests in-depth discussions, surveys and
evaluations by the parents as part of the researcher’s method of analysis.
It is important to note that the development of partnership programs would be easier if
teachers and administrators were prepared to understand, design, implement or evaluate good
practices of partnership with the families of their students. Colleges and universities that prepare
educators and others who work with children and families should identify and share their
curriculum with other teacher certification institutions (Chavkin & Williams, 1988).
Parent involvement studies lack empirical framework. The meta-analysis of
quantitative literature regarding the relationship between parental involvement and student
achievement conducted by Fan and Chen (2001) noted fragmented research in the past due to the
absence of a guiding theoretical framework. The analysis reduced over 200 studies to 25
because of the lack of empirical framework. The typology of parental involvement offered by
Epstein (1995), mentioned earlier in this review, and the work of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler
(1995) were recognized as possible frameworks for empirical research.
The operational use of the term “parent involvement” has not been clear and consistent.
Parent involvement has been defined in practice as representing many different parental
behaviors and practices (Fan & Chen, 2001). “This somewhat chaotic state in the definition of
the main construct not only makes it difficult to draw any general conclusion across studies, but
it also may have contributed to the inconsistent findings in the area” (p. 3). Parent involvement
is multifaceted in nature and subsumes a wide variety of parental behavior patterns and parenting
practices. After careful consideration of the variety of definitions for parental involvement, the
definitions were grouped into several broad dimensions of parental involvement. Similarly, the
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definition for students’ achievement also varied although it was not as abstract as the definition
for parent involvement. Parent involvement dimensions included parent-child communications,
home supervision, educational aspiration for children and school contact and participation.
Achievement outcome variables included overall grades; mathematics, reading, science and
social studies; test scores in mathematics, reading science, social studies and music; and grade
promotion vs. retention.
The breakdown analysis for the levels of parent involvement dimensions across the 25
studies proved interesting. The results appear to suggest that parental involvement, as
represented by parents’ supervision of children at home, has the weakest relationship with
students’ academic achievement. Parents’ aspiration and expectation for children’s educational
achievement appears to have the strongest relationship with students’ achievement.
The finding that parental supervision has a weak relationship with students’ academic
achievement and parental aspiration or expectation for achievement has a stronger relationship
with students’ academic success confirms what Singh, Bickley, and Trivette (1995) found in
using a structural equation modeling approach. Evidence suggested that parents’ aspiration for
children’s education is the strongest predictor for academic achievement among all the
dimensions of parental involvement examined. The low relationship of home supervision to
academic achievement is possibly connected to the notion that the most academically challenged
students may need the most home supervision. Their successful performance in school relies on
home supervision.
Desimone (1999) examined the relationship between 12 types of parent involvement and
8th grade mathematics and reading scores. Statistically significant differences existed in the
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relationship between parent involvement and student achievement according to the students’
race-ethnicity (Asian, Black, Hispanic & White) and family income (low, middle) as well as
according to how achievement was measured and type of parent involvement. More information
is needed about what types of parent involvement effectively promote student success in diverse
family and community contexts. Further, other measures of achievement not used in this study
such as retention, dropping out of school, school behavior and college attendance may have even
stronger relationships with parent involvement than either grades or test scores.
When Spanish-speaking Latino parents discuss parent involvement in education, they
speak in terms of support rather than involvement in the mainstream sense (Auerbach, 2001).
Virtually all encourage their children to study and do well in school. There are several reasons
why educators may overlook the importance of parents’ moral support. First, the legacy of
deficit thinking has ingrained the erroneous assumption that Latino parents do not care about
education (Valencia & Black, 2002). The prevalence of strong parent moral support for
schooling, as well as numerous studies of families and education clearly disproves this ideology.
But because moral support is intangible and takes place in the home it is consigned to
invisibility. What demonstrates parent involvement to most educators is practices traditionally
associated with White, middle-class parents, like homework help and attendance at school events
(Auerbach, 2001; Degado-Gaitan, 1991; Lopez, 2001; Valdez, 1996).
The lack of empirical research, consistent operational definitions, global measures of
achievement, and theoretical framework have been obstacles toward gaining meaningful
connections across studies in this area. The body of research in the field has not been well
connected to theory. One reason, as previously mentioned, is the lack of clear definitions and
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good ways of measuring outcomes. In addition, there have been few attempts to pull the
research together into theoretical models and conceptual frameworks (Jordan, Orozco, &
Averett, 2002).
School/Community Initiatives for College Readiness
Systemic school reform initiatives that bring together school districts, universities,
communities, and families to work collaboratively in support of the academic development of all
students is necessary to bring about sustained systems change that translates into improved
educational outcomes (Ward, 2006). In contrast to Title I and TRIO programs, GEAR UP
provides school, community, and university partnership grants that target cohorts of seventhgrade students through high school and into college. The primary goal of the GEAR UP
initiative is to increase the enrollment rate of low-income and minority students into institutions
of higher education by influencing district wide policies that promote excellence for all students.
GEAR UP requires collaboration between school districts and university partners, encourages the
development of innovative training programs for professional development and the early
engagement of parents and families into creative learning opportunities. Parents are provided
with information on academic course sequencing, college selection and financial aid in the form
of gap-filling scholarships. All are key interventions for long-term achievement outcomes
(Ward, 2006).
In a report issued in 2007 by (ACT) and (NCCEP) composite scores from the EXPLORE
and PLAN tests found that GEAR UP programs make a difference when compared to NonGEAR UP schools regarding academic readiness and college intent. GEAR UP students were
more likely to be on track as college-ready, more likely to be taking the necessary core
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curriculum, and more likely to have plans for college by 10th grade (ACT, GEAR UP & NCCEP,
2007).
The concept of parents and schools working together for the students’ best educational
experiences has been in existence for many years. The literature examining the relationship
between parent involvement and student achievement is voluminous and presents a strong
positive correlation between the two (Epstein, 1992; Flood, 1993; Henderson & Mapp, 2002;
Keith, 1993). Home-based parent involvement defined as parents’ awareness of their child’s
progress, their child’s plans after high school and whether parents closely monitor their child’s
progress had a direct, positive effect on high school grades. In addition, this type of parental
involvement leads to increased time spent on homework, which in turn has a positive effect on
grades (Fehrmann, Keith, and Reimers, 1987).
Parent Involvement as Social Capital
One of the most comprehensive theories of social action is Coleman’s (1988) elaboration
of the notion of “social capital” within the field of education to the changing roles of home and
school. Social capital is defined by its function, to facilitate certain actions between actors with a
social structure. Access to social capital allows individuals to secure benefits through the
relationships and communication that exist within social structures and networks. Coleman
states that social capital, which exists in the relations among persons, can exist in three major
forms: as obligations and expectations, as information channels, and as social norms. He
explains that obligations can be conceived of as a credit slip held by people which can be called
in if necessary; information channels concern delivering information that provides an important
basis for action through the use of social relations; social norms provide the criteria to reward or
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sanction individual actions. In addition, Coleman (1987) suggests that parents from lower
socioeconomic class and minority groups are devoted to helping their children’s learning because
they have high educational expectations for their children. Coleman believed the educational
expectation within the family is a form of social capital and can motivate students to do well in
school. The creation of human capital in the next generation is an especially important effect of
social capital.
Brown’s (1995) study on parent volunteers supports Coleman’s argument and provides
further parent involvement as social capital. His study on school voluntarism demonstrated that
social capital nurtured by school volunteers has the capacity to generate rewards and institute
norms and sanctions that are much more powerful than the child’s parents can provide on their
own. He suggests that as parents donate their time to schools, they gain information about the
process of schooling and students benefit from contact with the parents of other children. Brown
notes that social capital generates significant amounts of other forms of capital beneficial to the
school. “When school volunteers work together by donating physical and human capital, they
develop social capital. In time, when a community has built a rich store of social capital, its
capacity to contribute physical and human capital to its school increased” (Brown, 1995, pp. 4244).
Brown’s work demonstrates the value of parent involvement through their voluntary time
at the school and describes the experience as social and human capital. The development of
social capital to enrich a long-lasting college focused community is happening with Chicago
GEAR UP Alliance parent programs in the very same ways as Brown uncovered in his work.
Parents are learning the school procedures and expectations, meeting other parents, meeting their
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child’s classmates (in some events), and in many other aspects specific to parent opportunities in
Chicago. Parents are in the schools, in workshops and attending events together and uniting in a
commitment to get their children to college.
Bourdieu (1986) states,
social capital is the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to the
possession of a durable social network of more or less institutionalized relationships of
mutual acquaintance and recognition which provides each of its members with the
backing of the collectively-owned capital. (p. 284)
The amount of social capital possessed by a person depends on two factors: (1) the size of
the network, and (2) the volume of potential resources possessed by each of the members.
The parent programs in Chicago have placed a large network of parents, each with
children currently in grade school with a goal of college readiness, that creates a durable social
network of mutual acquaintance and the collectively owned capital of the knowledge and
strategies to get their children to college.
The Chicago GEAR UP Alliance parent programs make parents aware that their child can
go to college through financial aid workshops and college visits (expectations), provide parents
with the information so they can discuss it with their children (information channels); and the
rewarding of individual students and parents with college readiness becomes the social norm.
The GEAR UP parent experience is a catalyst for the creation of social capital for college
readiness.
Coleman (1990) believed the creation of social capital for children depends on three
major factors: closure, stability, and ideology. The closure of social networks is important for
the emergence of norms that limit negative external effects or encourage positive ones. As
Coleman (1994) argues, “the existence of a strong relationship between an adult and a child can
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be regarded as social capital beneficial for the child’s development” (p. 2273). The stability of
appropriate social organizations, such as the establishment of a formal parent teacher association
constitutes social capital for the organizers and the school, the students and the parents. In
Coleman’s (1990) words, “The social invention of organizations having positions rather than
persons as elements of the structure has provided a form of social capital that can maintain
stability in the face of instability of individuals” (p. 320).
Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) defined social and cultural capital as resources that could
enhance upward mobility. Social capital may take the form of information-sharing channels and
networks, as well as social norms, values, and expected behaviors (Coleman, 1988). Cultural
capital is the system of factors derived from one’s parents that defines an individual’s class
status.

Members of the dominant class possess the most economically and symbolically valued

kinds of cultural capital (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). Individuals who lack the required cultural
capital may (a) lower their educational aspirations or self-select out of particular situations
because they do not know the particular cultural norms; (b) over perform to compensate for their
less-valued cultural resources; or (c) receive fewer rewards for their educational investment
(Lamont & Lareau, 1988).
Israel et al. (2001) explored the role of community social capital in influencing
educational performance beyond that attributed to family social capital. They found that both
process attributes (quality of parents involvement) and structural attributes (opportunities for
interactions) of community social capital are key in affecting high school students’ educational
achievements. Process and structural attributes of community social capital also help youths to
excel. Their findings suggest that policies designed to promote educational achievement must
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extend beyond the school and must seek to strengthen social capital in the family and
community.
Putnam, Leonardi, & Nanetti (1994) provides an important framework for understanding
the role of social capital in education and connects with the work of Epstein’s overlapping
spheres of influence. Communities with high community social capital are marked by extensive
civic engagement and patterns of mutual support. Community occurs when local actors link
groups and coordinate activities that serve the public at large rather that the interest of private
groups. A pattern of community action builds social capital because the networks developed
during past activities provide a foundation for new community efforts to address educational or
other needs.
The effort toward building family and community social capital can increase the social
resources and help youth succeed in school and beyond. In addition, the connections made
demonstrate a caring family and community environment vital to positive youth development
(Israel et al., 2001).
Desimone (1999) found that social capital, defined as “knowing parents of child’s
friends” (p. 17) was a better predictor for economically advantaged than disadvantaged students
and for White students rather than Asian, Black or Hispanic students. Social capital was a weak
predictor of achievement. The results did not support the hypothesis that social networks might
work more to the advantage of at-risk students than to other students. The social capital variable
was significant for all achievement measures for middle-income and White students but it was
non-significant in predicting grades for any of the minority or low-income students. It was
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significant for predicting mathematics scores for Black students and mathematics and reading
scores for low-income students.
The operational definition of social capital used by Desimone (1999) lacks the essential
aspects used by Coleman (1990). In Coleman’s definition social capital involves informationsharing channels and networks, as well as social norms, values, and expected behaviors.
Desimone does not utilize any formal channels for information-sharing that connect the families
to a social institution. He explored only the connection between families who knew each other
through their children’s friendships. One can only infer that information sharing may have
happened between parents at random times and only if parents were available to be at certain
events.
The mechanisms by which family resources and school/community resources interact to
affect patterns of parental involvement and students’ college readiness is best explained through
Coleman’s (1990) concept of social capital and Bourdieu’s (1986) concept of cultural capital.
The use of social capital as a theoretical construct has augmented our understanding of
the college decision-making process of under represented students. Researchers employing this
construct have successfully moved the theoretical discussion from culturally derived knowledge
to social networks of support involving school personnel and family members. The role of social
capital in influencing the college attendance behavior or underrepresented students must be
further explored (Gonzalez, Stoner, & Jovel, 2003).
Ceja (2004), in his exploratory study of 20 Chicana high school seniors, found that their
social networks of support within the schools were insufficient in helping them to navigate the
college decision-making and planning process.
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Many factors contribute to the troubling gap between higher educational aspirations and
attainment for Latino students. Among these is the unequal distribution of college relevant
forms of cultural and social capital. Parents, like their students, are differently positioned in the
struggle for college access in terms of knowledge, power and home-school relations. Poor and
working-class Latino families come to college preparation late in student’ careers with fewer
resources and more obstacles (Auerbach, 2004).
The dynamics of parent-child roles and relationships is fundamentally different than
among higher socioeconomic status families where parents have attended college. When parents
depend on their children to negotiate with social institutions and to find their own way to college,
there is a role reversal compared to dominant cultural norms instead of the parent as the role
model and expert guide, the child is his or her own guide. Stanton-Salazar (2001) noted this
connection between structural conditions and family dynamics for low income Latino youth:
“Macro-forces engender economic conditions, neighbor hood ecologies and relational dynamics
that systematically make it difficult if not impossible for immigrant parents to act a authentic and
reliable sources of social and institutional support to their children” (156).
Parent involvement in GEAR UP programs, formally connected to the schools and
communities they serve, increases the awareness and knowledge that college is a possibility for
their children. Information on college access is shared and implemented, school attendance and
college plans are valued, and “going to college” will become the social norm in GEAR UP
schools/communities. The concept of social capital as defined by Coleman (1988) will be the
framework used to explain the effect GEAR UP parent experiences have on their child’s
attendance at school and aspiration to attend college.
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Chicago GEAR UP Alliance (CGUA) Parent Programs as a Model of Social Capital
CGUA as a model of social capital can be demonstrated in a number of ways. First,
social capital describes educational attainment as an important predictor for the child’s academic
success (USDOE, 2001). CGUA parent programs provide opportunities for parents to complete
their GED, attend workshops and go to college to achieve higher academic success and more
social capital for their family.
Second, social capital will be increased as students do better academically because their
parents are aware, knowledgeable, encouraging and involved (Epstein, 1992). CGUA parent
programs provide information to help parents become more aware and knowledgeable regarding
academic success. Third, the amount of social capital depends on the size of the network and the
amount of resources possessed (Bourdieu, 1986). CGUA provide opportunities for parents to
meet with each other and increase their knowledge of the education system and build a network
of resources, including themselves as key links in the network. Desimone (1999) defined social
capital as “knowing parents of child’s friends” (p.17) was a predictor for success in
economically advantaged students so a network of parent support in GEAR UP communities
could increase social capital. Parents begin to encourage and support all students in the GEAR
UP community.
Fourth, the theory of social capital suggests high income parents possess characteristics
that lead to their child’s success (Lareau, 1987). The CGUA parent programs assist parents with
understanding school curriculum, increase access to college information (including college
visits), provide tutoring and transportation for educational events.
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Finally, CGUA parent programs are models of social capital in that school-familycommunity partnerships are key (Epstein, 1995). The structures developed within the parent
programs improve the family, school and community connection by raising awareness of the
overlapping spheres that improve the educational experience for all. The networks and
connections created through CGUA parent programs are built to last beyond the GEAR UP
funding.
Filling The Gaps: A Longitudinal and Empirical Study of Parent Involvement
Researchers who plan to examine the relationship between parental involvement and
student’s academic achievement should pay special attention to the operational definition and
measurement of parental involvement, and should carefully document such definition and
measurement (Fan & Chen, 2001). If possible, different dimensions of parental involvement
should be measured separately, instead of being summed up into a general composite. “Also, in
future studies, researchers should carefully consider how academic achievement could be
measured most appropriately. If possible, both a global indicator of academic achievement
(school GPA) and a subject-specific indicator of academic achievement (math test score or
grade) can be used in the same study. This will provide evidence to verify if the relationship
between parental involvement and academic achievement is stronger when academic
achievement is measured by a global indicator than when it is measured by a subject-specific
indicator” (Fan & Chen, 2001, pp. 17-18).
Existing research on GEAR UP programs, specifically in the area of parent involvement,
seem to fall short in capturing the parent evaluations and reflections following their experience in
GEAR UP. One reason the literature may not address the experiences of GEAR UP parents may
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be the accepted definition of the process elements of family social capital as described by Smith,
Beaulieu, & Seraphine (1995). The description of valued family social capital included the
nurturing activities of parents, such as helping their children with their homework, discussing
important school activities with them and holding high educational aspirations for them.
Chicago GEAR UP Alliance parent programs go beyond the expectations of homework
support and communication between child and parent to modeling high educational aspirations
through parent participation, leadership and action. The parent response after participation in
GEAR UP indicates there is value in many more activities than we see in the current research.
The description of family social capital must go beyond the “nurturing activities” to include
certain parent leadership and advocacy behaviors, experiences and activities.
Parent experiences in the Chicago Alliance GEAR UP programming include participation
in computer classes (70 hours of class and a refurbished computer is given to the parent),
financial aid class (parents learn to complete the Free Application for Student Aid [FAFSA] form
and apply for grants/aid), ESL class (parent with limited English proficiency learn to read and
speak English), Grade-book class (parents learn grade and report card interpretation), college
field trips (parents and students travel to regional areas of the U.S. to visit colleges), book clubs
(in English and Spanish to read books their children are assigned in school), and other events
created by parents.
More than 1,500 parent-student pairs demonstrate the magnitude of this study. Student
achievement and college aspiration data have been matched to their own parent’s involvement in
workshops and activities including financial aid, counseling/advising, college visits, book clubs,
sequence of classes and other types of events measured by their recorded hours of participation
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as described above. This study measures student-parent/guardian data for at least two years. The
longitudinal data will show patterns over time and demonstrate the relationship of parent
involvement to student achievement and college aspiration for students that transitioned from 8th
to 9th grade.
The GEAR UP facilitators and parent coordinators for parent programs report accurate
data on attendance. The names of parent/guardians that participate in workshops or activities are
recorded as opposed to several other studies where the student, teacher or administrator
measured parent involvement by their perceptions of activity.
Moving toward an empirical design utilizing a theoretical framework Epstein (1995)
addressed the obvious questions: What do successful partnership programs look like? How can
practices be effectively designed and implemented? What are the results of better
communications, interaction and exchanges across school, family and community? These
questions have challenged both researchers and practitioners and suggest inquiry into school,
family, and community with “caring” as a core concept.
This study is empirical as parent involvement and students’ college-readiness are
operationally defined. The measures of parent involvement and the relationship to their child’s
college aspirations are clearly defined.
This study defines parent engagement as it relates to their child’s success at school and
aspirations for a college degree. It addresses parent involvement in a variety of GEAR UP
programs and the affect it has on students’ achievement at school and plans to go to college. The
results of this study are clearly driven by the goal of college access for all students. Parents
become engaged because they want to help their child succeed and go to college. Parents stay
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involved as they learn and grow themselves – lifelong learning such as ESL classes, computer
classes and book clubs.
Researchers have used social capital theory (Coleman, 1988) as a way to understand and
study the strategies that are needed to integrate family and community involvement in the change
process in urban public schools. A study by Ho Sui-Chu (1997) used a conceptual framework
that indicated the relationships between school factors, family factors, parent involvement, and
students’ learning outcomes by using the construct of “capital” (economic, political and social).
Social capital could prove to be a very useful concept in developing a model that emphasizes
process or relationship-focused forms of connections (Jordan et al., 2002).
When parents believe their children can get a college degree and that there is financial aid
available to them, the traditional boundaries for parent engagement must expand. Parents make a
commitment to be a part of a multi-faceted interactive learning process that begins by
acknowledging the rich culture and experience they bring to the journey toward a college degree
for their children. Parents must find a meaningful way to engage in the activities planned over
the 10-year process their child will navigate from 6th grade to a college degree.
Several ways parents have defined new roles and activities include the passionate
recruitment of other parents to join together and form the extended GEAR UP family.
Recruitment strategies vary from letters and phone calls to booths at community fairs, churches,
and school events like report card pick up day and fall orientation meetings. One parent
advocate said she constantly invited parents and, in some cases, she invited them for a year
before they finally became the core of her group today.
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Parents may be a part of several activities simultaneously as they read the books their
children are assigned (both English and Spanish), attend workshops on college preparation and
financial aid, learn computer skills at classes designed to raise their confidence with technology,
attend workshops on adolescent development and self-esteem and a class on the seven highly
effective habits of parenting. Some parents work two jobs, attend school events and still find
time to participate in the learning that will help them access college for their children.
A number of parents have gone to another level with their involvement. They have been
hired into leadership roles as parent advocates and play a vital role with the GEAR UP program
in their own community. They create a network of caring adults that will provide childcare for
parents while they attend workshops. Parent advocates learn how to facilitate workshops and
plan events centered on celebration of culture for the families. Events have taken place on
university campuses, Navy Pier and Cellular Field (home of the White Sox). The program for
each event centers on the cultural activities and speakers that will raise family self-esteem,
motivation and confidence in the GEAR UP program (CTC Policy Brief, 2010).
The opportunity for parents to visit college campuses with their children has resulted in
parents applying to college as well. Parents want to be educational role models for their children
and often choose to go back to school themselves. The GEAR UP goal of college access for all
students, and the strategies that have been implemented in the parent component to reach that
goal, have created a certain synergy that fuels new ideas, roles and behaviors for parents by the
parents. The ways in which parents participate in the varied activities goes beyond traditional
definitions of parent involvement.
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This study will fill several gaps in the research on parent involvement and student
achievement and college aspirations. Clear definitions of parent involvement that go beyond
nurturing activities have included involvement in workshops and activities including financial
aid, counseling/advising, college visits, book clubs, sequence of classes and other types of events
measured by their recorded hours of participation; the sample size is large, parents are matched
to their children, and the study has an empirical design that could be generalized to inform other
college-readiness efforts.
Finally, this research intends to enhance theoretical discussions within education by
utilizing the concept of social capital as a framework within the context of the GEAR UP
program. Coleman (1990) suggests that social capital is the most important family resource for
children’s academic success. The effective transmission of family capital to the child’s learning
depends on a strong relationship between the child and those holding family resources (usually
the parents). The Chicago GEAR UP Alliance parent programs support and educate parents to
make college-readiness a family resource. The family focused on goals of college access,
develop the characteristics of social and cultural capital by acquiring information, networking
and viewing education as a life-long learning process. The GEAR UP Alliance parent program
services directly increase the family’s information and strategies, raise awareness and clarify
pathways after high school toward aspirations for college. Research indicates parent expectation
for their child’s college education is the strongest predictor for their child’s aspirations after high
school. Chicago GEAR UP Alliance parent programming provides the information and
experiences for parents that creates social capital and leads to their child’s increased success in
school and aspirations for college.
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Summary
This review began with the clarification of the challenges, interventions and theoretical
constructs involved in the discussion of low income and minority students’ success in school and
enrollment in college. The concept of parental involvement was defined as parents devoted to
helping with their children’s education actively or passively, at home and in school. The
clarification of the construct of parental involvement within the events offered by GEAR UP will
provide a better foundation for further analysis.
In examining the research on parental involvement and student academic success the
overall finding is that parent involvement does facilitate academic success in their children. All
parents want to support their children but lower income parents feel less connected to the school
than upper-middle-class parents. In exploring how and why family background affects the
pattern of parental involvement and student achievement, Lareau (1987) suggested that the
working-class tends to have less parental involvement and lower student achievement because of
scarcer “cultural capital.” However, Coleman (1988) contended that some parents, even though
from a lower social class, were devoted to helping their children learn because they have “social
capital.”
Gonzalez et al. (2003) noted scholars argue that the postsecondary decisions of
underrepresented students are limited due to their lack of cultural and social capital.
Underrepresented students do not sufficiently possess the requisite culturally derived knowledge
or have access to the informal or social networks that may serve as conduits for college
opportunities. In this research on Latina students’ opportunities for college, it was clear from the
data that students who had acquired the opportunity to attend an elite university accumulated
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high volumes of social capital beginning in elementary school and continuing through their high
school careers. The accrual of social capital in elementary school had reifying and expanding
affects. Conversely, those students who did not acquire high volumes of social capital during
their K-12 schooling experiences were often neglected with regard to their college planning and
preparation process.
Viewing parental involvement as a form of social capital which can activate the effective
transmission of cultural capital and the creation of human capital to succeeding generations
allows the focus of research to shift away from explaining why low income and minority
students fail in general. Research can move toward a more positive exploration of how parental
involvement in experiences designed to increase information on college access for their children
will impact students’ academic success.
Multilevel analysis is a promising strategy to broaden our understanding of how certain
types of parental involvement impact on specific measures of student achievement and
aspirations for college. The concepts of cultural and social capital have been used to explain the
social differences of student learning outcomes. Yet little has been done to examine how
activities and events for parents gaining information and strategies toward their children’s
college education becomes a form of social capital that affects their child’s achievement and
aspirations for college.
This dissertation work will attempt to improve the explanation of the relationship
between Chicago GEAR UP Alliance parent program involvement and student success as
measured by GPA and college aspirations measured by PLAN. The limitations of previous
research designs such as parents and students not matched in data analysis, generic definitions of
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parental involvement and small sample size will all be addressed in my research. In this
dissertation I will emphasize the effect of parent involvement on a their child’s decision to aspire
towards college through matching over 1,500 students to their parents, providing an operational
definition of types of parent involvement with total number of hours across activities and seeking
the connection between a student’s academic success and aspiration to go to college and the
participation of their parents in GEAR UP program events.
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Chapter III: Methods
The focus of this research was to explore the influence of parental involvement on
student achievement and college aspirations. This chapter details the methods and procedures I
used to obtain empirical data and prepare them for analysis. For the purpose of this study parent
involvement was generally described as “parental participation in the education processes and
experiences of their children” (Jeynes, 2005, p. 245). Specifically the parent experiences in the
Chicago GEAR UP Alliance programming included participation in computer classes (15 hours
of class and a refurbished computer is given to the parent), financial aid class (parents learn to
complete the FAFSA form and apply for grants/aid), ESL class (parent with limited English
proficiency learn to read and speak English), Grade-book class (parents learn grade and report
card interpretation), college field trips (parents and students travel to regional areas of the U.S. to
visit colleges), book clubs (in English and Spanish to read books their children are assigned in
school), and other events created by parents.
This is a mixed methods study design, with the primary focus on the quantitative analysis
and qualitative analysis providing depth to the statistical findings. The following sections
describe the participants, study variables, database development, data cleaning and reporting,
statistical analyses and the methodology used in the focus groups to make meaning of the
quantitative findings.
Participants
The participants in this study consisted of one student cohort (N=1948) and their
respective parents or guardians (N=1948) who participated in GEAR UP activities over a two-
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year period. The cohort (N=1948) consists of students who were in 8th grade in 2007-2008 and
were continuously enrolled through 2008-2009 as 9th graders. The parents (guardians) of each of
these students had the opportunity to be involved in GEAR UP activities and can be matched to
their GEAR UP children. In some cases the guardian was an aunt, uncle or grandparent.1

Table 3.1 Study Group Demographics
Characteristics

Percentage

Current Age

14
15
16
17
Total

.1
34.6
56.1
9.2
100.0

Ethnicity

White
African-American
Asian
Hispanic
Total

2.1
14.5
.6
82.9
100.0

Gender

Male
Female
Total

50.6
49.4
100.0

IEP

No
Yes
Total

85.9
14.1
100.0

LEP Status

No
Yes
Total

88.4
11.6
100.0

The participants in the cohort attended the 21 high schools in partnership with the GEAR
UP Alliance in the city of Chicago. (See Figure 3-1.) The schools were selected to be part of the
1

Parents/Guardians were uniquely identified and only counted once per event.
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GEAR UP grant based on criteria such as percent with free and reduced lunch and percent lowincome and in negotiation with the District so that we would be serving students that attended
schools all over the City of Chicago. We also paid attention to the middle school to high school
feeder connections so that we would have the best chance of following students who began the
program in 6th and 7th grade and would attend the GEAR UP target high school in the 9th grade.
When the schools were selected, we met with each high school principal to be sure there was a
commitment to the grant’s objectives and to identify other programs within the school that were
aligned with the same goals. Once the grant was awarded we met with all school principals to
reaffirm their commitment. All students in the 6th, 7th and 8th grade within the participating
elementary and middle schools were considered GEAR UP students. When the cohort moved
from 8th into 9th grade, we followed our students into the target high schools and picked up any
other students in 9th grade even if they did not come from a GEAR UP feeder school. However,
only students who were enrolled in 8th grade in a GEAR UP school and attended 9th grade in a
GEAR UP high school were a part of this research study.
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Figure 3.1

Measures Used in the Study - Control, Explanatory and Outcome Variables
The variables used in this study included control, explanatory and outcome variables.
The control variables included Gender, Ethnicity, Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Status,
Individualized Education Plan (IEP) Status, ISAT (Illinois State Achievement Test) 2007 Math
Score and 7th Grade GEAR UP Status (whether the student was in GEAR UP prior to 8th grade).
The explanatory variable and possible mediating variable was Student Involvement measured in
hours and, the explanatory variable of interest, Parent Involvement was also measured in hours.
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The three outcome variables are GPA (Grade Point Average), PLAN Composite Score, and
Aspirations for College. These variables are described in detail in Figure 3-2., the Conceptual
Diagram.
Figure 3.2

Control variables. A number of important student background attributes were
incorporated into this study. Research on student achievement and college-readiness has found
that student background characteristics of socio-economic status, gender and race/ethnicity, need
for an individualized educational plan (IEP) or limited English proficiency status (LEP) can
differentially influence a student’s post-high school education (Balfanz & Legters, 2004; Perna,
2000; White House Office of Communications, 2004).
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Although socio-economic status was an expected predictor of achievement and aspiration
outcomes, based on the reduced or free lunch status, income level was, by definition, controlled
for by the study population – 97% of the students in the study group received reduced price or
free lunch.
The other control variables in this study included Age, Gender, Ethnicity, Individualized
Educational Plan (IEP) status, Limited English Proficiency (LEP) status, and 2007 ISAT Math
(Illinois State Achievement Test) score, and student 7th GRADE GEAR UP status as measured
using CPS enrollment data. GEAR UP status based on the CPS enrollment data determined
whether or not the student was involved in GEAR UP in 7th grade prior to becoming an 8th grade
GEAR UP student.
Table 3.2 Control Variables
Variable Name

Description (Codes)

Gender

Male; Female

Race/Ethnicity

Student Age

African-American; Latino; White;
American Indian; Asian; Other;
Unknown
Actual Age

Individualized Educational Plan (IEP)

Yes, IEP
No, IEP

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)

Yes, LEP
No, LEP

Illinois State Achievement Test (ISAT)

Test scores

Math 2007
7th Grade GEAR UP Status

Yes, enrolled
No, not enrolled
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Gender was coded as a dummy variable (female = 1; male = 0). Student Age was
measured in years and was treated as a continuous variable; race/ethnicity included seven
nominal categories (White, African-American, American Indian, Latino, Asian, Other,
Unknown) and was computed into two dummy variables called ‘Latino’ and ‘AfricanAmerican’. Students’ math scores on the Illinois Standard Achievement Test (ISAT) were used
as a measure of their past academic achievement (the ISAT is a statewide assessment of
individual student achievement as it relates to the Illinois Learning Standards). Students’ special
education status (IEP) and their Limited English Proficiency (LEP) status were dichotomous
variables (yes = 1; no = 0). The measure of students’ prior participation in GEAR UP (7th grade
GEAR UP status) was operationalized by whether or not the student was enrolled in a GEAR UP
school (yes = 1; no = 0) in 7th grade prior to the study period using enrollment data from CPS.
The data were drawn from a database that houses all student and parent data related to the GEAR
UP program.
Explanatory variables. The explanatory variables were defined as: (1) students’ level of
involvement in GEAR UP programs and (2) parents’ level of involvement in GEAR UP
programs. The variable measuring students’ involvement in GEAR UP activities and services
was operationalized as the total number of hours of student participation during the study period.
The variable measuring parents’ involvement in GEAR UP activities and services was
operationalized as the total number of hours of parent participation in GEAR UP activities and
services both prior to and during the study period.
The student involvement data includes events such as tutoring, mentoring, Saturday and
after-school programs, AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) and college visits.
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The parent involvement data included workshops and activities including financial aid,
counseling/advising, phone calls, college visits, book clubs, computer classes and other types of
events.
For the purpose of this study the explanatory variable of interest, parental involvement, is
defined as a process of mobilizing the potential of parents both at home, in school and in the
community as they acquire knowledge about college access for their child. Making use of the
conceptual model reviewed in chapter two, “parental involvement” is construed as a multidimensional construct: participation in GEAR UP events and workshops including Academic
Awareness, Preparation and Support; College Awareness; Financial Aid and FAFSA completion
workshops; Computer and ESL classes; Book clubs; college visit field-trips; and parent
counseling by phone.
Both the student and parent involvement variables were measured by the total amount of
time spent in any of the activities. The counts and distribution of these participation variables did
not allow for a breakdown by type of involvement.
Outcome variables. The outcome variables in this study were: (1) student’s 9th grade
end-of-year GPA; (2) the PLAN Composite Score which was developed by ACT, Inc,. and (3)
student’s College Aspirations as measured by one item from the PLAN assessment instrument
(ACT, Inc.) which asks students to report on their educational plans after graduating from high
school.
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Table 3.3 Outcome Variables
Y1: GPA
Y2: PLAN Composite Score
Y3: College Aspirations

GPA (Grade Point Average) in this study represents a calculation based on grades (4
points for an A, 3 for a B, 2 for a C, 1 for a D, and 0 for an F) for all credit bearing classes after
completion of 9th grade. Unweighted GPA was used rather than weighted GPA because students
do not have equal access to courses that receive extra points, such as honors, International
Baccalaureate (IB), and Advanced Placement (AP). The use of standardized scores and GPA as
measures for student academic success was strongly supported by research cited in the previous
chapter. As Fan and Chen (2001) stated, “if possible, both a global indicator of academic
achievement (school GPA) and a subject-specific indicator of academic achievement (math test
score or grade) could be used in the same study. This will provide evidence to verify if the
relationship between parental involvement and academic achievement is stronger when academic
achievement is measured by a global indicator than when it is measured by a subject-specific
indicator” (p. 17-18). The use of GPA in this research study was viewed as a global indicator of
the student’s academic success.
ACT developed two sets of achievement tests relevant to this study – the EXPLORE and
PLAN tests. The EXPLORE and PLAN Composite Score is the mean of four multiple-choice
achievement tests in English, mathematics, reading, and science. The EXPLORE test has a
composite range from 1 to 25 and the PLAN test has a composite range of 1 to 32. The tests
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measure students’ curriculum-related knowledge and cognitive skills important for future
education and careers (ACT, 2001). The EXPLORE test (grades 8 and 9) serves as the entry
measure of academic progress in the series of longitudinal assessments that constitute a
component of the ACT College Readiness System. The longitudinal assessments also include the
PLAN (grade 10) tests and the ACT tests (grades 11 and 12). EXPLORE is an early indicator of
college readiness, an effective tool for planning high school course work, and a useful career
exploration and planning program. PLAN is a powerful predictor of success on the ACT, an
early indicator of college readiness, and a tool to help students explore careers that match their
interests (www.act.org).
In Chicago, EXPLORE is given in 8th and 9th grade and PLAN in 10th grade. In this
study the PLAN Composite Score was used to assess achievement. In addition to the
achievement section of the EXPLORE and PLAN tests there is a survey section that includes a
question on college aspirations. Data from this survey question were used to explore the
relationship between parent involvement and college aspirations. The question and response
categories were: (1) Not complete high school, (2) No plans after high school, (3) Military
service training, (4) On the job training, (5) Career or technical school, (6) Two year school, (7)
College or University, (8) Post baccalaureate studies, (9) Undecided, and (10) Other. The
response categories were recoded to: (1) Not complete high school, (2) No plans after high
school, (3) Military service training and On the job training, (4) Career or technical school, (5)
Two year school, (6) College or University, (7) Post baccalaureate studies, and those who
responded as ‘Undecided’ or ‘Other’ were not included in the recode or the analysis for this
outcome variable.
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Although 1,449 students took the PLAN test, 287 students did not complete the survey
question on the PLAN narrowing the study group to 1,162. However, some additional data on
college aspirations was available from the 9th grade EXPLORE test. If students completed the
College Aspirations question on the EXPLORE test, but not on the PLAN test, I backfilled the
College Aspirations variable with the EXPLORE responses. By adding in the data from the
EXPLORE survey question I increased the number of students responding to the College
Aspirations question from 105 to 1,267.
The identification and description of GEAR UP parent program experiences is described
in the summary and analysis of the national GEAR UP annual progress report written by
Terenzini et al. (2005). Parents in the Chicago GEAR UP Alliance may be a part of several
activities simultaneously as they read the books their children are assigned (both English and
Spanish), attend workshops on college preparation and financial aid, learn computer skills at
classes designed to raise their confidence with technology, attend workshops on adolescent
development and self-esteem and seven highly effective habits of parenting. The GEAR UP
goals are realized when a student aspires to, plans for, and attends college. The measurement of
student academic success and aspiration for college while students’ are in the 9th and 10th grades
is a strong indicator for college readiness (ACT, 2007).
Database Development
The documentation of activities by the Chicago GEAR UP Alliance has developed
through the years into the high capacity system now in place. Initially, only a general record of
the types of activities was kept. After the use of sign in sheets was instituted, an Excel
spreadsheet was used to record dates, duration, location and type of events. That spreadsheet
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method was used to provide summaries of activity hours for the Annual Performance Reports
(APR) to the U.S. Department of Education from 2001 to 2005. In 2004, a pilot database using
Filemaker Pro software was developed. This database was the first attempt to digitally identify
specific hours of service to particular students and parents and allowed the ability to look up
participation data for students in addition to producing reports that complied with APR
guidelines. However, the database was limited to recording event participation, and did not
attempt to relate event participation to performance data. With the award of the 2005 grant, a
new Microsoft Excel based system was implemented. This new system used formulas and
linked worksheets to create summaries of hours and number of activities for each student and
parent, as well as for each school.
An Internet accessed, relational database had always been the goal for GEAR UP
recordkeeping. During the summer and fall of 2008 a tremendous amount of work went into
realizing that goal through the creation of our Data Recording, Evaluation and Management
System (DREAMS). DREAMS allows for multiple remote site data entry of events, access of
data by service providers and analysis of the relationship between event participation and
performance data.
The DREAMS (Data Recording, Evaluation and Management System) Database
The DREAMS database is an event driven data collection system that provides for the
ability to relate student performance as measured by several key metrics (annual test scores,
grades, and attendance) with the specific occurrence of an event or series of events. The database
(DB) architecture allows for any number of additional or changing metrics depending on the
availability of raw data. For example, parent data for parents associated with members of a
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cohort, and those simply benefitting from the parent events offered, can be tracked, and where
applicable queried along with other intervention events directly with student performance. In
addition, the database now contains multiple years of student performance data provided to us by
the Chicago Public Schools.
The database architecture was designed to support and cross query all CTC programs
(grants) both historically and in the future. The database architecture was completed in August
2008. An ongoing project to enter and import the historical data got underway in September
2008. All necessary upload and conversion programming was completed by December 2009.
Parent and student involvement event files. Every GEAR UP staff member who was
involved in facilitating direct services to parents, students or teachers was trained on completing
and submitting comprehensive documentation through the event form. This includes
event/activity titles, facilitator (s), attendees, start/end times, and activity codes to categorize the
event. In addition to submitting documentation there is ongoing feedback and follow-up to
ensure accuracy.
Parent and student involvement data were drawn from the DREAMS database into event
files. Data specialists analyzed these event files to verify parent-student matches. The GEAR UP
database was designed to report service intensity (number of hours) and service type for both
students and parents participating in GEAR UP programming which is required by the Annual
Performance Report (APR). However, the DREAM database allowed us to take one step further
than required and had the potential to explore the link between service type, service duration, and
student outcomes over time. There was an expectation of a positive correlation between service
intensity and duration with educational success consistent with the literature. The events file also
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enabled the exploration of the cumulative impact of service types as it relates to GEAR UP
outcomes and led to the identification of patterns of effective service practice that resulted in an
increased likelihood of educational success among GEAR UP participants.
Chicago public schools data. The data on student demographics and student academic
performance were obtained through a formal data request from the Chicago Public Schools.
These data included demographic characteristics that allowed for the link to the event data as
well as the 9th grade grades (GPA), PLAN Composite Scores, and survey data from the PLAN on
College Aspirations. The data request is shown below as Figure 3-3.
Figure 3.3 Data Requested from the Chicago Public Schools
CTC @ NEIU
FILE 1: Student Demographic Data
Please include a Data Dictionary for each codified field
Data Library:
For each Unique CPSid:
Column 1
CPSid

Column 2
Division

Column 3
First
Name
Column9
LEP

Column 4
Middle
Initial
Column10
Grade

Column5
Last
Name
Column11
Unit #

Column6
Gender

Column7
Ethnicity

Column8
IEP

Column14
Guardian
MM/DD/YYYY Code

Column15
Guardian
Name

Column16
Father
First Name

Column17
Father
M.I.

Column18
Father
Last Name

Column19
Mother
First Name

Column20
Mother
M.I.

Column21
Mother
Last Name

Column22
Home
Language

Column23
Free Lunch
Status

Column24
On Track
Code

Column25
CPS
Status

Column26
Leave
Code

Column27
Certified
Transfer

Column28
Column29
Entered CPS To CPS
MM/DD/YYYY From

Column13
DOB

Column12
School ID#

Column30
Graduation
Status
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Column31* Column32**
ISBE SIS
Promoted
SID#
From Last Year
*If available, **If not available, please provide the following so we can calculate promotion:
Column33
Prior Year
Grade Level

Column34
Prior Year
Unit#

Column35
Prior Year
School ID#

FILE 2 : Test Scores Please provide all available standardized test data
(Types: ISAT, PSAE, Explore, Plan, P9I, (SEQ) Senior Exit Questionnaire, ACT)
Please provide a data dictionary for each codified field
Data Library:
For each Unique CPS id:
Column1
CPSid

Column 2
School
Year

Column3
Test
Type_id

Column4
ALL TESTS
Score Category/
Sub Category
or
Explore/Plan/ SEQ

Column5
ALL TESTS
Test Score
/Sub Score
or
Explore/Plan/SEQ

Survey
Question

Survey
Answer

Score Category Examples:
PSAE Score Categories: Unit #, Grade Tested; Reading Scaled Score; Reading Proficiency
Level; Math Scaled Score; Math Proficiency Level; Science Scaled Score; Science Proficiency
Level
Explore Score Categories: Unit #, English Score; English Percent; Math Score, Math Percent,
Survey Question, Survey Answer
SEQ Score Categories: Unit #, prog1; momeduc; dadeduc; fplan etc.
FILE 3: High School Grade Reports
Please provide a data dictionary for each codified field including weighted and
non-weighted GPA calculations
Data Library:
For each Unique CPSid::
Column1
CPSid
Number

Column2
School Id*
Grade

Column3
Course
Name

Column4
Course
Number

Column5
Course
Number

Column6
Section
Number
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Column 7
Period
Number

Column8
Class
Absences

Column9
Semester
Absences

Column13
Column14
Weighted
Weighted
Term
Cumulative
GPA
GPA
*Honors, AP, Advanced etc

Column10
Column11
School Year Term
/ Semester
GPA
(ie 09-1 09-2 etc.)

Column12
Cumulative
GPA

Column15
Course*
Type

Data Cleaning and Reporting
All data were coded and a data dictionary was created. All data were cleaned, checked
for inconsistencies, missing data, and data entry errors. Frequency and percentage distributions
were presented for all categorical data. All category data included in the planned multiple
regression models were converted to dummy variables where “1” indicates one status and “0”
indicates any category not included in the “1” code.
Data extracted from the DREAMS database were merged into a single file using SPSS
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences). Preliminary analyses were conducted to indentify
data inconsistencies, outliers in the data and missing data. To correct or verify potential data
discrepancies, the original source documentation was consulted, and where necessary changes to
the SPSS file were made.
Frequencies and descriptive statistics, including measures of central tendency (mean,
mode, median), measures of variability (range, standard deviation, variance, quartile splits), and
measures of shape (kurtosis and skewness) were run for all continuous variables. There are two
main ways in which a distribution can deviate from normal: lack of symmetry called skew, and
pointyness called kurtosis. Distributions and measures of skewness and kurtosis were reviewed
for all continuous variables included in the analyses and if necessary, adjustments were made to
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ensure that these variables were approximately normally distributed. Descriptive statistics for all
interval variables are shown in a table that includes the mean and measures of skewness and
kurtosis.
The explanatory variables were checked for multicollinearity. A strong correlation
between two or more explanatory variables is evidence of multicollinearity. As collinearity
increases the Betas become untrustworthy, and, the size of R (measure of the multiple
correlation) and R2 (percent of variance in the outcome variables explained by the explanatory
variables) are limited. If explanatory variables are highly correlated, less variance in the
outcome can be explained. Finally, multicollinearity between explanatory variables makes it
difficult to assess the individual importance of each explanatory variable.
A correlation matrix of all the variables in the regression model was run to see if any
correlate very highly (above .70). No bivariate correlations exceeded this standard set by
Nunnally (1978).
Statistical Analysis
The analysis utilized multivariate, multilevel regressions to examine relationships
between the explanatory and the three outcome variables. Hierarchical multiple regression
analyses were used to discover if different levels of parent involvement, as measured by hours of
participation in GEAR UP activities and events, positively influenced student achievement and
college readiness as measured by 9th grade GPA and PLAN Composite Scores and College
Aspirations as measured by the recoded college aspiration question on the PLAN survey. The
assumptions of multiple regression are: (1) for any given set of values of the explanatory
variables, the random error (e) has normal probability distribution with mean equal to 0 and
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standard deviation equal to 0, and (2) the random errors are independent (Stephens, 2004) and
(3) that there is a linear relationship between these variables (Field, 2009).
Separate regression analyses for each outcome variable were run for the study group.
Thus, there were three regression runs – one for each outcome variable as displayed in Table 3-4.
The study variables were entered in blocks in a three-step process. The first block included the
student characteristics, or control variables. Student characteristics included: Age, Gender,
Race/Ethnicity, IEP Status, LEP Status, ISAT 2007 MATH Score, and 7th Grade GEAR UP
Status. The second block included the Student Involvement variable and lastly, the final block
included the variable of interest, Parent Involvement.
Table 3.4 Regression Analyses
Regression Model 1

Student 9th grade GPA

Regression Model 2

PLAN Composite Score (early 10th grade)

Regression Model 3

College Aspirations (PLAN survey
question)

In a study this size we assumed that two or more significant explanatory variables were in
play so I ran a stepwise analysis to find out the individual contribution of each one. The
hierarchical, or block-by-block, multiple regression added the variables to the model based on
theoretical considerations, first including the control variables, then a possible mediating
variable, and finally the variable of interest. The stepwise regression in the control variable block
was consistent with the exploratory nature of this research, where the relative contribution of the
control variables was largely unknown. The stepwise regression clarifies the relative importance
of these variables.
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For each regression model, the results were reviewed, looking for a statistically
significant model and the amount of variance explained as measured by total R2, and the relative
contributions of the control and explanatory variables (standardized beta).
Collinearity diagnostics (VIF and tolerance), Durbin-Watson (statistic which tests the
assumption of independent errors), and the case wise diagnostics (observed value of the
outcome, the predicted value of the outcome and the difference between the values and this
difference standardized) were also calculated.
Focus Groups for GEAR UP Parents and Staff
In addition to completing the statistical analysis, focus groups were formed to elicit staff
and parent perspectives on the study results. After the statistical analysis was completed,
feedback from focus groups was sought to help explain and add depth to the findings. Three
focus groups were formed. One group was made up of GEAR UP staff that work with the parent
program, the second group was made up of parents active as GEAR UP Parent Advocates who
speak Spanish and the third was a group of English speaking parents involved in the program as
Parent Advocates.
The Parent Advocates complete a parent training model designed to empower parents to
take leadership roles in identifying needs and interests of parents, organizing and facilitating
programming and leading presentations at local and national conferences on effective roles for
families in education. The Parent Advocates are in paid positions and are an integral part of the
GEAR UP organization. Parent Advocates increase the presence of parents in the school and
educate other parents about issues ranging from early childhood learning to college preparation.
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Parent Advocates are insiders who are leaders in their local communities and know firsthand the
struggles of families in low-income neighborhoods.
The groups focused on the importance of the explanatory variables as they affected the
outcome variables. Parents also discussed other factors, outside the research model, that may
account for student GPA, PLAN Composite Score and College Aspiration outcomes.
The groups met on a Monday morning, early afternoon and late afternoon at the Chicago
Teachers’ Center. The meetings ran from 10:00-12:00pm, 12:00-2:00pm and 2:00-4:00pm.
Food was served. Parent Advocate groups were facilitated by a bilingual parent program
manager trained by the researcher and the staff focus group was co-facilitated by the researcher
and the person who facilitated the Parent Advocate groups described above.
As mentioned earlier in Chapter II, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) put forth what
appears to be a comprehensive theoretical framework about parent involvement. Their
theoretical framework about parental involvement focuses on three main issues: “(1) why
parents become involved in their children’s education, (2) how parents choose specific types of
involvement, and (3) why parental involvement has positive influence on students’ educational
outcomes” (p. 325). This theoretical framework addresses the typology of parent involvement,
attempts to explain why parents choose to be involved and clarified mechanisms present that
exert positive influence on students’ educational outcomes.
Each group of parent advocates was composed of five and seven members respectively
who addressed the opening questions categorized under the Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler
(1995) model:
(1) Why parents become involved in their children’s education.
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•

Why did you become involved in GEAR UP parent programs?

•

How did you get involved in GEAR UP parent program activities?

•

Did your child get you involved or were you contacted by someone else to
attend an event?

•

As a result of your involvement did you get your child more involved in
GEAR UP activities?

(2) How parents choose specific types of involvement.
•

How did you (and other parents) choose events?

•

What do you think are the most popular parent events and why?

(3) Why parental involvement has positive influence on students’ educational outcomes.
•

What parent involvement factors presented in the study have a positive
influence on your (their) children’s academic success and their aspirations
toward a college degree?

•

What factors, outside of the ones presented in the study, have a positive
influence on your (their) children’s academic success and their aspirations
toward a college degree?

•

At what point during the GEAR UP parent engagement process, did it become
a reality that your child could go to college?

The staff focus group was composed of nine members who responded to questions about
how parents found out about workshops, classes or fieldtrips and the feedback they heard from
parents. The staff were asked to elaborate on events they perceived to be important to parents.
The nine staff focus group members responded to the questions:
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•

Can you rank parent GEAR UP experiences, from least to most important, in
the way each raised parent knowledge that college is a reality for their child?

•

Can you rank parent GEAR UP experiences, from least to most important, in
the way that best influenced their child’s school attendance, achievement and
aspiration to go to college?

•

How would you explain the positive relationship between parent involvement
and student GPA in 9th grade?

•

At what point during your work with parents do you believe they became fully
aware that college was a reality for their child?

After the questions above were discussed and the results of the analyses were shared with
the focus groups for feedback and discussion, members of the groups were presented with GEAR
UP coffee mugs as a thank you for their participation in the study. Their analysis, along with the
theoretical perspective of social capital, was a major part of the explanation of the effect GEAR
UP parent experiences have on student achievement and college aspirations.
The results of this study are presented in Chapter IV.
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Chapter IV: Results
This chapter examines the influence of parental involvement on student success as
measured by GPA, the PLAN Composite Score and College Aspirations. Multiple regression
was used to examine these relationships. The results are organized around the three research
questions:
(1) Does Parental Involvement influence students’ academic achievement as
measured by GPA?
(2) Does Parental Involvement influence students’ academic achievement as
measured by the PLAN Composite Score?
(3) Does Parental Involvement influence their child’s College Aspirations?
The study group cohort consisted of students who were enrolled in 8th grade in a GEAR
UP school in fall of 2007 and maintained consecutive enrollment through the end of 9th grade
(Spring 2009) in a GEAR UP high school (i.e. students were enrolled in all four semesters), had
participated in GEAR UP activities, and could be matched to their parents. The total population
of all 8th to 9th graders in the fall of 2007 in GEAR UP schools was 5,389. Of these, 3,441
students did not attend GEAR UP high schools leaving a study group of 1,948 students.
Of the 1,948 students in this cohort, 1,774 students and parents could be matched through
GEAR UP and CPS records. The study group consists of these 1,774 parent-student matches. In
the 174 cases where the students could not be matched to a parent/guardian, either the student’s
or the parent’s name was not legible or could not be uniquely identified.2
2

The parents were matched with their child by taking information from the GEAR UP event
forms. Parents were required to sign in at events and to indicate the name of their child and
school.
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Table 4.1 Sample Description
Description of Cohort
Total number of 8th-9th graders in 2007 - 2008 through 2008 - 2009
Number of students not meeting criteria of 4 consecutive semesters in a
GEAR UP school
Number of students meeting criteria of 4 consecutive semesters in a
GEAR UP school from 2007 - 2008 through 2008 - 2009
Number of students with unverifiable parent matches
Final Study Group Cohort entered in regression analyses

Students
5,389
3,441

1,948
174
1,774

While the DREAMS database represents a dynamic and robust set of data, close
examination of the student and parent involvement data for the study group revealed some
inconsistencies that needed to be addressed before analyses could be completed. As mentioned
above, the data from GEAR UP event forms were entered into the DREAMS database.
Data cleaning was done first within the DREAMS database. For example, event forms
were reviewed to correct negative event durations, events with durations of more than one day,
and events that demonstrated large variations for similar events. Table 4-2 summarizes the data
cleaning process.
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Table 4.2 Data Cleaning Methods and Strategies
Issue

Strategy

Action

Negative event durations

SELECT by query all zero or
negative event durations

Review by event form/PDF to correct
start and end times (reversal of these
is most common cause for error)

Events with durations of
more than 1 day

SELECT by query all
events > 24 hours

Review by event form/PDF to
correct start and end times

Family Events coded with
both Parent and Student
attendance

Created new Student/Parent
APR codes to account for
correct type attendance

Created duplicate events for each
mixed attendance event form
resulting in a parent and student
event form and appropriate
attendance for each event

Student attendance at
parent events

Changed codes to indicate
parent or student event type

Review by event attendance query
to properly assign students to
student events and parents to
parent events

Durations for Parent
Events demonstrated large
variations for similar
interventions

Group Data by highest
granularity APR code to
ensure like/same event
activity. Proceed from
greatest to least distribution
through database

Review by event form each event
> 2X Mode. Modify event start
and end times to correctly reflect
event form. For averaged events
(PCR, PFERC) event times were
adjusted to an average per call/
contact of 6 minutes (.1 hrs)

High skewness and
kurtosis of student level
data

Identified outlying students
by total event hours by APR
code

Reviewed by event form each
event by APR code attached to
each outlying student ID.
Modified event start and end
times, as well as APR codes to
correctly reflect event form.
These changes then affected the
totals of all Study Group students
who attended the corrected events
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Descriptive Statistics
Prior to testing the three hypotheses, descriptive and correlational analyses were performed.
With the exception of the Parent Involvement variable, most of the continuous control,
explanatory and outcome variables all had acceptable levels of skewness and kurtosis (Kline,
2009). The explanatory variable of Parent Involvement showed a high level of kurtosis and
skewness. Given this was the variable of interest I wanted to better understand why it was not
normally distributed. After checking for outliers and discrepancies and going back to source
documentation to verify the data, I spoke with parent services staff who deliver services and
complete the event forms to try and better understand what I was seeing. About 80% of the
parents have less than 3 hours of participation and 20% are involved for more than 3 hours with a
great majority of these involved more than 50 hours. Table 4-3 summarizes the average hours of
involvement in each major parent activity.
Table 4.3 Average Hours of Parental Involvement
Activity

Hours

Parent Advising

1.53

Parent Classes

9.47

Parent College Visits

10.47

Parent Phone Calls

.53

Parent Workshops

7.13

Parent Other

3.71

Parent Book Club

9.07

There seemed to be two distinct groups of parents: those minimally involved and those
highly involved. Thus, a data transformation was needed. This variable was transformed using a
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logarithmic approach (log10) that brought the kurtosis and skewness within acceptable limits
(Kline, 2009).
The descriptive statistics, including the means, standard deviations, measures of
skewness and kurtosis, and bivariate correlations were run for each of the three regressions
separately because completeness of the outcome variable data varied across the three regressions.
The means, standard deviations and measures of skewness and kurtosis for continuous variables
are summarized in the Table 4-4.
Table 4.4 Mean, Standard Deviation, Skewness, and Kurtosis
Mean

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

Statistic

Statistic

15.750

.613

.198

.058

-.567

.116

246.250

21.320

.302

.058

.378

.116

39.035

31.254

1.717

.058

3.896

.116

Parent Involvement
Adjusted (log10)

.550

.497

.859

.058

-.008

.116

Parent Involvement

7.118

16.633

5.635

.058

42.580

.116

2.144

1.012

-.204

.059

-.802

.117

14.904

2.599

.507

.064

.655

.128

5.959

1.307

-1.551

.069

2.002

.137

Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error

Control Variables
Current Age
ISAT 2007 Math
Explanatory Variables
Student Involvement

Outcome Variables
Cumulative Spring 09
GPA
PLAN Composite
Score
Aspirations
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Missing Data
The outcome variables and control explanatory variables had some missing data that
could not be retrieved through one of the GEAR UP or CPS data sources. The primary source of
missing data for the control variables was in the ISAT 2007 Math Score. There were 197
students with missing ISAT 2007 Math Scores and these missing data were mean filled for the
regression analyses.
The existence of missing data for the Student Involvement and Parent Involvement
explanatory variables cannot be documented, but extensive review was conducted to ensure all
available data were captured.
For the model with GPA as the outcome variable, 38 students had missing data for GPA.
This analysis was run on students who had complete data on all variables used in the study,
yielding a sample of N = 1736. For the regression model with the PLAN Composite Score as the
outcome variable, 325 students did not have data for the PLAN. This analysis was run on
students who had complete data on all variables used in the study, yielding a sample of N =
1449. For the regression model with College Aspirations as the outcome variable, the College
Aspirations variable data were not available for 507 students. If they did not complete the
survey section of the PLAN and/or EXPLORE test, the response to this question was missing.
This analysis was run on students who had complete data on all variables used in the study,
yielding a sample of N = 1267. The use of “delete cases listwise” in the regression analyses
made the adjustments for the small number of cases with missing values in one of the other
control variables.
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Table 4.5 GPA Correlation Matrix

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

GPA

1.00

Gender

.234*** 1.00

IEP Status

-.118*** -.105*** 1.00

Current Age

-.162*** -.095*** .102*** 1.00

LEP Status

-.045*

-.067*

Ethnicity

.022

-.072** -.058*

ISAT 2007 Math

.325***

.012

-.404*** -.098*** -.152*** .047*

7th Grade GEAR UP Status

.055*

.019

.004

-.029

-.054*

.082***

.041* 1.00

Student Involvement

.125***

.046*

.016

-.011

-.028

-.012

-.073**-.006*

Parent Involvement

.142*** -.049

-.010

-.010

.040

.143***

.015

Note* p < .05, ** p< .01, *** p < .001, N = 1736.

.161*** -.014
-.014

9

10

1.00
.149*** 1.00
1.00

.086***

1.00
.305*** 1.00
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Table 4.6 PLAN Composite Score Correlation Matrix

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

PLAN Composite Score

1.00

Gender

.113*** 1.00

IEP Status

-.324*** -.097*** 1.00

Current Age

-.129*** -.092***

.092*** 1.00

LEP Status

-.235*** -.049*

.161*** -.019

1.00

Ethnicity

-.019

-.055*

.138*** 1.00

ISAT 2007 Math

.689*** -.004

-.391*** -.076** -.140*** .046*

1.00

7th Grade GEAR UP Status

.060*

.031

.032

-.041

-.070** .056*

.033

Student Involvement

-.053*

.037

.031

-.008

-.033

-.009**

-.093*** .000

Parent Involvement

.028

-.072**

-.002

-.001

.033

.149

-.006

-.069**

Note. * p < .05, ** p< .01, *** p < .001, N = 1449.

-.014

9

10

1.00
1.00

.081** .315*** 1.00
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Table 4.7 Aspirations Correlation Matrix

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Aspirations

1.00

Gender

.227*** 1.00

IEP Status

-.157*** -.095*** 1.00

Current Age

-.032

-.065*

.138*** 1.00

LEP Status

-.112*** -.063*

.208*** .016

Ethnicity

-.095*** -.080** -.068*

ISAT 2007 Math

.214*** -.025

-.404*** -.093*** -.174*** .054*

1.00

7th Grade GEAR UP Status

.041

.029

.007

-.021

-.053*

.050*

.046

Student Involvement

.028

.033

.010

-.012

-.002

-.010

-.078** .005

Parent Involvement

.000

-.056*

-.028

-.024

.085**

.159***

.003

Note. * p < .05, ** p< .01, *** p < .001, N = 1267.

.001

9

10

1.00
.135*** 1.00

1.00

.101***

1.00
.345*** 1.00
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Based on the bivariate correlations, there was no evidence of multicollinearity. All
bivariate correlations were < .70, the standard suggested by Nunnally (1978). In particular, it is
important to note that the total number of hours of parent participation in GEAR UP parent
program activities had a low correlation to the number of hours students were involved in student
GEAR UP activities, .305, .315, and .345 for the models with GPA, PLAN Composite Score,
and College Aspirations respectively.
Results of the Multiple Regression
The major intent of the regression analysis was to determine if the sets of explanatory
variables, representing student background, student involvement in GEAR UP and parent
involvement in GEAR UP account for a significant proportion of variance in GPA, PLAN
Composite Score and College Aspirations, and if so, to investigate which variables have the
greatest influence on the outcome.
To determine if a given variable in the equation was different from zero while controlling
for the other explanatory variables, and thus significant in influencing the outcome variable, the
partial regression (unstandardized) coefficient associated with each variable was tested for
significance. To interpret the relative importance of these variables in their influence on student
achievement, the strength of their respective standardized regression coefficients (Standardized
Beta or ß) were examined. Results of the regression analyses are presented in Tables 4-11, 4-12,
and 4-13.
Three regression models were constructed for these matched parent-student data. The
first regression model used GPA as the outcome variable, the second model used PLAN
Composite Score as the outcome variable and the third model used College Aspirations. For each
of the three regressions, the control variables of Gender, Race/Ethnicity, Student Age, IEP
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Status, LEP Status, ISAT 2007 Math Score and 7th Grade GEAR UP Status were entered in the
first block. The Student Involvement variable was entered in the second block and the Parent
Involvement variable was entered in the last block. The regression analysis explains the amount
of variance in the outcome/dependent variable explained by all of the explanatory/independent
variables.
Relationship Between Parent Involvement and GPA
The regression results indicate that the first block of control variables representing
student background explains a significant proportion of the variance in GPA (R2 = .173; F =
90.513; df = 4; 1731; p < . 001). The variables in this model that make a significant contribution
to the explained variance in GPA in the final model are, in descending order, student
achievement on ISAT Math 2007 (ß = .339) at p < .001, Gender (ß = .226) at p < .001, Age (ß =
-.111) at p < .001, IEP (ß = .053) at p < .05. (See Table 4-8.)
The addition of the Student Involvement variable resulted in an R2 = .192 (F = 82.166; df
= 5; 1730; p < .001), for a change in R2 = .019. Thus, Student Involvement in GEAR UP
explains an additional 1.9 % of the variance beyond that explained by the student background
variables (ß = .102) at p < .001.
Adding the third and final block of the variable of interest, Parent Involvement in GEAR
UP produced an R2 = .204 (F = 73.938; df = 6; 1729; p < .001), for a change in R2 = .012 (p <
.001). Thus the overall model was significant and parent involvement in GEAR UP explains an
additional 1.2 % of the variance beyond that explained by student background and student
involvement in GEAR UP (ß = .117) at p < .001. The finding that Parent Involvement makes a
statistically significant contribution to GPA beyond that of student background and Student
Involvement is demonstrated by the model accounting for 20% of the variance.
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Table 4.8 Unstandardized and standardized regression coefficients for separate
regression analyses of GPA (N = 1736)
Variable

B

SE B

ß

GPA
Gender

.458

.044

.226***

IEP Status

.157

.069

.053*

Age

-.183

.036

-.111***

ISAT 2007 Math

.016

.001

.339***

Student Involvement

.003

.001

.102***

Parent Involvement

.237

.046

.117***

Note. Only significant variables are included. * p < .05, ** p< .01, *** p < .001, R2 = .21 for
GPA

Relationship Between Parent Involvement and the PLAN Composite Score
The regression results indicate that the first block of control variables representing
student background explains a significant proportion of the variance in the PLAN Composite
Score (R2 = .511; F= 377.995; df = 4; 1444; p < .001). The variables in this model that make a
significant contribution to the explained variance in the PLAN Composite Score in the final
model are, in descending order, student achievement on ISAT Math 2007 (ß = .663) at p < .001,
LEP (ß = -.141) at p < .001 Gender (ß = .107) at p < .001, and Age (ß = -.071) at p < .001. (See
Table 4-9.)
The addition of the Student Involvement variable resulted in an R2 = .511 (F = 302.187;
df = 5; 1443; p < .001). Thus, student involvement in GEAR UP explains no additional variance
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beyond that explained by the student background variables and is not significant (ß = -.016).
The addition of the parent involvement variable resulted in an overall R2 = .514
(F=253.877; df = 6; 1442; p < .001). This finding, that Parent Involvement (ß = .050) at p < .05
made a statistically significant contribution to the PLAN Composite Score beyond that of student
background and Student Involvement in the program is demonstrated by the model accounting
for 51% of the variance.

Table 4.9 Unstandardized and standardized regression coefficients for separate
regression analyses of PLAN Composite Score (N = 1449)
Variable

B

SE B

ß

PLAN Composite Score
Gender

.556

.096

.107***

-1.206

.160

-.141***

Age

-.302

.079

-.071***

ISAT 2007 Math

.082

.002

.663***

Parent Involvement

.256

.100

.050*

LEP Status

Note. Only significant variables are included. * p < .05, ** p< .01, *** p < .001, R2 = .53 for
PLAN

Relationship Between Parent Involvement and College Aspirations
The regression results indicate that the first block of control variables representing
student background explains a low, but statistically significant proportion of the variance in
College Aspirations (R2 = .111; F= 39.281; df = 4; 1262; p < .001). The variables in this model
that make a significant contribution to the explained variance in student’s College Aspirations in
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the final model are, in descending order, Gender (ß = .218) at p < .001, student achievement on
ISAT Math 2007 (ß = .202) at p < .001, IEP Status (ß = -.061) at p < .05, and Race/Ethnicity (ß
= -.094) at p < .01. (See Table 4-10.)
The addition of the student involvement variable resulted in an R2 = .112 (F = 31.810; df
= 5; 1261; p < .001). Thus student involvement in GEAR UP was not significant and explains
less than 1% of additional variance beyond that explained by the student background variables.
Adding the third and final block representing the variable of interest, parent involvement
in GEAR UP produced an R2 = .112 (F = 26.530; df = 6; 1260; p < .001). Thus Parent
Involvement in GEAR UP explained no additional variance beyond that explained by student
background and Student Involvement in GEAR UP, indicating that Parent Involvement was not
significant, however, the overall model was significant at p < .001.

Table 4.10 Unstandardized and standardized regression coefficients for separate
regression analyses of Aspirations (N = 1267)

Variable

B

SE B

ß

Aspirations
Gender

.571

.070

.218***

IEP Status

-.238

.115

-.061*

Ethnicity

-.321

.092

-.094**

ISAT 2007 Math

.013

.002

.202***

Note. Only significant variables are included. * p < .05, ** p< .01, *** p < .001
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Table 4.11 Model Summary: GPA
Change Statistics

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

R Square

Square

the Estimate

Change

Sig. F
F Change

df1

df2

Change

1

.325a

.106

.105

.957

.106

205.008

1

1734

.000

2

.398b

.159

.158

.928

.053

109.192

1

1733

.000

3

.413c

.171

.169

.922

.012

25.237

1

1732

.000

4

.416d

.173

.171

.921

.002

4.523

1

1731

.034

5

.438e

.192

.190

.911

.019

40.514

1

1730

.000

6

.452f

.204

.201

.904

.012

26.694

1

1729

.000

a. Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math
b. Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, Gender
c. Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, Gender, Current Age
d. Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, Gender, Current Age, IEP
e. Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, Gender, Current Age, IEP, Student Involvement
f. Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, Gender, Current Age, IEP, Student Involvement, Parent Involvement
g. Dependent Variable: GPA
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Table 4.12 Model Summary: PLAN Composite Score
Change Statistics

Model

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

R

R Square

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

R Square

Square

the Estimate

Change

Sig. F
F Change

df1

df2

Change

1

.689a

.475

.475

1.884

.475

1308.706

1

1447

.000

2

.703b

.495

.494

1.849

.020

56.065

1

1446

.000

3

.712c

.506

.505

1.828

.012

35.068

1

1445

.000

4

.715d

.511

.510

1.819

.005

14.823

1

1444

.000

5

.715e

.511

.510

1.820

.000

.000

1

1443

.989

6

.717f

.514

.512

1.816

.002

6.534

1

1442

.011

Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math
Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, LEP
Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, LEP, Gender
Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, LEP, Gender, Current Age
Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, LEP, Gender, Current Age, Student Involvement
Predictors: (Constant), ISAT 2007 Math, LEP, Gender, Current Age, Student Involvement, Parent Involvement
Dependent Variable: PLAN Composite Score
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Table 4.13 Model Summary: Aspirations
Change Statistics

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

R Square

Square

the Estimate

Change

Sig. F
F Change

df1

df2

Change

1

.227a

.052

.051

1.27314

.052

68.760

1

1265

.000

2

.316b

.100

.098

1.24085

.048

67.683

1

1264

.000

3

.328c

.108

.105

1.23593

.008

11.082

1

1263

.001

4

.333d

.111

.108

1.23425

.003

4.442

1

1262

.035

5

.335e

.112

.108

1.23385

.001

1.823

1

1261

.177

6

.335f

.112

.108

1.23423

.000

.227

1

1260

.633

a. Predictors: (Constant), Gender
b. Predictors: (Constant), Gender, ISAT 07 Math
c. Predictors: (Constant), Gender. ISAT 07 Math, Ethnicity
d. Predictors: (Constant), Gender, ISAT 07 Math, Ethnicity, IEP
e. Predictors: (Constant), Gender, ISAT 07 Math, Ethnicity, IEP, Student Involvement
f. Predictors: (Constant), Gender, ISAT 07 Math, Ethnicity, IEP, Student Involvement, Parent Involvement
g. Dependent Variable: Aspirations
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Focus Group Results
Two parent focus groups (5 and 7 participants respectively) and 1 staff focus
group (9 participants) were facilitated in sessions that were two hours in duration. The
guiding questions that led to insights into the research results were 1) why, and how
parents became involved in their child’s education; 2) how parents chose specific types of
involvement; and 3) why parent involvement has a positive influence on student
educational outcomes (Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler, 1995).
Video 2. Why I got involved

Parent and staff comments, insights and explanations of results fell under the
overall umbrella of parents doing whatever is necessary for their children to have a better
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life. Further analysis of the parent responses provided four themes: self-esteem and
motivation; high expectations; communication and information; and relationship
building.
Video 3. How I got involved

The first major theme was characterized by parent motivation to learn new
information and skills and their increased self-esteem that, in turn, brought more
confidence to the entire family. Parents became role models for their children when they
attended classes and volunteered in the school in a variety of roles. Focus group parents
said their children felt more secure when parents were aware of expectations of the
school and evaluation methods of the teachers. When their children felt secure they
could earn better grades. Several other responses by parents emphasized the theme of
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self-esteem and motivation including; “parents become the educational leader for their
child;” “parents motivate their children with their own participation;” “parents overcome
the fear of being an immigrant and undocumented to learn about educational
opportunities for their children;” “children get excited and motivated when their parents
are involved;” “Gear Up ‘you can do it’ support for parents passes onto their children;”
“when parents learn computer skills their self-esteem increases and they can see what
their child is doing on the computer;” and finally, “parents who are involved encourage
all children.”
Video 4. Building Trust

A second theme emphasized parents’ high expectations for their child’s academic
performance after learning the importance of understanding grades, GPA, high school
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course requirements, and attendance. The transition between 8th and 9th grade is critical
and knowledge of expectations, evaluation and importance of attendance empowered
parents to support their child with informed encouragement. Parents became aware of
GEAR UP student tutors in the schools during the school day to assist their children with
schoolwork. Parents were informed about the summer transition program to increase
their child’s skills before entering high school. Parent focus group responses that
reflected high expectations included: “commitment parents have from the birth of their
children to have a better life;” “dreaming of your children as university students and
doing whatever is necessary to get the information to make that dream happen for them;”
“keep my children (and children of the community) in school as too many leave school
too soon;” “learn how to read the report card and understand GPA in order to talk to
children about educational expectations in the way the school measures achievement;”
“learn how to get my child to college without money or papers;” “ attendance at the
mandated workshop for parents whose children are participants in free ACT prep classes
(usually costs $1,200.00);” “college visits have college degree information for the student
and their parent;” “parents set high expectations for attendance and school work;”
“parents model learning for their children, some attain GED and go to college;” “parent
volunteers in school keep children from ‘cutting’ classes;” “many parents believe college
aspirations began in pre-school with discussions of careers;” “specific discussions about
college began with GEAR UP in 6th and 7th grade;” and, “GEAR UP information makes
the dream of college real.”
The third major theme presented by the focus groups was the importance of
communication. The phone calls that parent advocates made to parents of students who
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attended their schools were instrumental in connecting with parents. Phone calls ranged
from a check on well being to covering a workshop topic that a parent could not attend.
Parents and staff emphasized the need for workshops that improved communication
through learning English, learning computer skills, learning the books their children were
required to read, and learning ways to connect with their teenager. Focus group parents
stated that the knowledge they gained about computers and books their children were
reading allowed them to communicate with their child about topics central to their
educational experience. The parents’ need to communicate with their child led them to
attend many workshops, classes, book clubs and invited speaker events. Parent focus
group responses about their involvement relating to communication and information
included: “parents have a desire to close the gap between teacher and student, parent and
teacher;” “the board of education does not require parent involvement as they should so
parents must build a network to gain and share information;” “parents attended specific
workshops of interest like learning English, book clubs, learning computer skills and
listening to and invited speaker who talked about better communication between parents
and their teenagers;” “the addition of information on public aid to the educational topic of
the workshop was a very good idea for parents;” “parents learn how to complete the
FAFSA financial aid form;” “bilingual parents have better communication with the
school and their children;” “parents learn about GEAR UP student tutors in every school
during the day and direct their children to get the extra help they need;” “parents
understand their child’s curriculum and can support them;” “parents get workshop
information over the phone if they cannot attend a workshop;” and, “students feel
understood by their parents.”
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A final theme of trust, relationship building, networking and sending the message
“you can do it” to all parents and children in the CGUA community was revealed. Phone
conversations were the beginning of the trust building and served to develop and deepen
relationships that parents had with each other.
When parents met face-to-face at report card pick-up day they often searched out
and were happy to connect with the person they had met over the phone. The importance
of the network of parents that grew through their empathy for each other’s situation, the
trust they built over time, and the relationships based on supporting their children as they
move through their educational experience became clear in the focus group responses.
Responses included: “the
Video 5. Staying in Touch
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importance of receiving phone calls from GEAR UP parent advocates;” “parent
advocates invited parents to have coffee and discuss educational needs of the family after
they attended a meeting at school because of a teacher discipline note;” “parents attend
workshops regularly because the time is convenient for them, food is served, and child
care/activities are available;” “joint programs for parent and child listening together
(especially for 14-17 year old children) was a positive aspect;” “raffles and tokens of
participation like GEAR UP book bags and t-shirts motivate participants and build a
relationship to other parents/children and the program;” “parent advocates accompany
parents to parent-teacher conferences to provide support and talk about workshop
opportunities;” “a family art project activity involved all members of the family, even the
dads;” “the book club that was open to parents and school staff built relationships
between parents and teachers in a collaborative space;” and, “parents establish trust with
each other and create a network for parent mentoring.”
The role of empathy by parent advocates for parents results in their consistent
communication and connection over time and the trust necessary to build long-lasting
relationships with the families and the community.
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Video 6. Building community

Coleman (1988) states that social capital, which exists in the relations among
persons, can exist in three major forms: obligations and expectations, as information
channels, and as social norms. The parent focus groups clearly defined their roles in
GEAR UP and the result is the creation of social capital in each form. The obligations
and expectations parents have been able to realize, through their participation in GEAR
UP, for their child’s education was illustrated by comments such as “I had to overcome
my fear as an immigrant not able to speak English to become a leader for my child.” One
parent spoke of a bus ride with her four children to a free health clinic. She looked out
the window of the bus and saw college students on the campus of University of Illinois at
Chicago. She said “I saw those students and put it in my mind that my children would go
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to college one day. I did not know how it was going to happen but I began to go to
school meetings, found out about the GEAR UP program, and expected my children to do
well in school and go to college. I often took my four children on the bus to libraries to
use computers and other resources. Today I have two children in college and two who
will be going to college in the next few years.” Coleman spoke of social capital
obligations as a credit slip held by people that can be called in if necessary, GEAR UP
provided the structure so parents could learn to “cash-in” their credit slips to attain the
information and strategies and raise expectations for themselves and their families in the
area of education.

Video 7. College dreams
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The parent focus groups raised the importance of the network of parents acting as
information channels. The role of GEAR UP in creating connections between parents
resulted in a network that acted as an information channel for college access strategies.
The information network carried other types of knowledge that was gained through a
variety of workshops and events. One parent spoke of her own experience as a mother
who did not understand English or the school system in the U.S. She said “today I go to
meet parents at the school, tell them that a year ago I too was in the same situation with
my family, and persuade them to come to GEAR UP events for parents.” The role of
empathy demonstrated by GEAR UP parents toward parents not yet involved in GEAR
UP formed trusted connections and deep and lasting networks for information on college
access for their families and increased social capital.
Video 8. Going to college
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Finally, the focus group members spoke of new social norms created through
GEAR UP within their communities. One parent spoke of the time before GEAR UP
when “too many children were leaving school early and now parents and the community
expect students to stay in school and graduate.” The high expectation for attendance and
schoolwork held by families, and the community, is a clear gain of social capital.
The results of this research study indicate that parent involvement significantly
influences student GPA and PLAN Composite Score but does not significantly influence
College Aspirations. A comprehensive discussion of these results, as well as their
theoretical and practical implications is presented in Chapter V.
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Chapter V: Discussion
This chapter summarizes the major findings of the study, compares and contrasts
the results with existing literature, identifies the unique contribution this research makes
to the field and provides an interpretation of the results. Theoretical and practical
consequences of the results are discussed. The scope and limitations of the study,
implications for practice in other disciplines and suggestions for future work are
presented.
Analysis and Interpretation
The major findings of this research are based on analysis of parent-student
matched data and show: 1) a significant relationship was found between Parent
Involvement and 9th grade GPA in GEAR UP high schools; 2) a significant relationship
was found between Parent Involvement and the PLAN Composite Score; and 3) no
significant relationship was found between Parent Involvement and College Aspirations
measured by the survey question on the PLAN.
The significant relationship between parent involvement and student academic
achievement supports the work by Comer (1986) and Clark (1983) who cited students’
perception of their parents as role models in learning and as involved in school activities
translated as evidence of their parent’s expectation for high academic achievement.
Parent involvement in CGUA programs served to close the gap that Lareau (1987)
described in her work between socioeconomic classes. In discerning the possible cause
and effect of the strong relationship between parent participation and student
achievement, and the strong corroboration for Clark (1983), Comer (1986) and Lareau’s
(1987) findings from parent testimony in focus-groups, it would indeed appear that the
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information gained by parents in this study helped them gain the competency and
confidence to help their children complete school work, gave parents better social
connections with other parents and community members, provided access to academic
support such as tutoring, and provided them with resources for child care and
transportation.
The significant relationship between CGUA parent involvement and 9th grade
GPA supports the meta-analysis findings by Jeynes’ (2005) examination of forty-one
studies of the influence of parent involvement on the educational outcomes of urban
children. The results of the analysis indicated a considerable and consistent relationship
between parental involvement and academic achievement among urban students across
race and gender. Jeynes (2005) found that nearly all of the individual components of
parental involvement were positively and significantly related to educational outcomes.
The current study presents additional components of parent involvement defined by the
CGUA parent program activities and workshops and the strong relationship between
parent participation in the program and academic achievement.
This dissertation also adds to the work of Fan and Chen (2001) that identified a
strong relationship between parent involvement and academic outcomes. Variables that
reflected a general atmosphere of parent involvement, such as knowledge of the school,
connection with teachers and encouragement for schoolwork produced the strongest
results. The results of this study indicate a relationship between parent involvement and
academic outcomes as parents participated in activities designed to increase their
knowledge of educational measures (grades, GPA), to encourage parent communication
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with school staff and to gain the strategies necessary to support their children to go to
college.
The results of this study support the findings of Henderson and Mapp’s (2002)
synthesis of over 50 studies that found a “positive and convincing relationship between
family involvement and benefits for students, including improved academic
achievement” (p.24). They found that “there is strong evidence that families can improve
their children’s’ academic performance in school and have a major impact on attendance
and behavior “(p.1). The relationship between CGUA parent involvement and 9th grade
GPA further adds to the findings of Henderson and Mapp as they described reaching out
to the Latino community to build trust and create sustained collaborations with parents.
CGUA parent programs meet the educational, cultural and language needs of the
communities involved through the work and formal leadership of parent advocates,
uniquely designed workshops based on expressed needs, special events and field trips.
The results of this study did not support the findings of Desimone (1999) where
statistically significant differences existed in the relationship between parent involvement
and student achievement according to the students’ race-ethnicity. Desimone’s study
included White, Black, Hispanic and Asian students. Results in the present study did not
differ due to race-ethnicity, and this may be largely due to the fact that the sample was
predominantly Latino and African-American.
A second major finding in this study was the significant relationship between
Parent Involvement and the PLAN Composite Score. This supports the work of Jimerson
et al. (1999) as they also found parent involvement to be positively related to test scores.
Results of this study also support results in a report issued in 2007 by (ACT) and
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(NCCEP) which examined composite scores from the EXPLORE and PLAN tests. This
study found that GEAR UP programs make a difference when compared to non-GEAR
UP schools regarding academic readiness and college intent.
The third finding of this research study was that there was no significant
relationship between parent involvement and students’ aspirations for college as
measured by the survey question on the PLAN test. Although one would have expected a
strong relationship between parent involvement in GEAR UP and aspirations for college,
this was not the case. One explanation may be the influence GEAR UP involvement had
in sending a message of encouragement to students and parents with respect to college.
All GEAR UP schools have an atmosphere of “college for all” so students may have
answered the survey question accordingly. Another explanation may be that the measure
itself was weak given it measured college aspirations by only one question on the PLAN
test.
The ACT policy report (2007) identified parental encouragement as the strongest
factor in helping students develop educational plans. Conklin and Dailey (1981) found
that among all the factors that predict a student’s decision to make early education plans
parental encouragement was the strongest. Perhaps, the influence of GEAR UP in
schools over the years served to motivate all students to aspire toward college and
therefore the results of this study showed no significant relationship between parent
involvement in GEAR UP activities and their child’s aspiration for college as measured
by the PLAN survey question. Nearly all parents expect their children to go to college
and enter rewarding careers regardless of their participation in GEAR UP parent program
activities and GEAR UP created a school atmosphere that motivated all students to aspire
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toward college. These two factors may have played a part in students’ positive response
to the PLAN question on college aspiration regardless of their parent’s involvement at
school or in GEAR UP parent program activities.
Unique Contributions of this Study
The major purpose of this research was to investigate the relationship between
parent involvement and student performance. In the process of creating the design of the
study and carrying out the research, the major questions were addressed and answered,
and indeed revealed a strong relationship as shown in the statistical analyses and focus
group corroboration.
While conducting the research, a number of important aspects, features and
elements of the CGUA project and how the parent program interacted with parents, were
revealed. Specific information that relates directly to the definition and further
articulation of the concept of parent involvement was discovered. These elements can
impact directly not only on the practice of involving parents, but on further research that
attempts to delve more deeply into what constitutes the heretofore unknown and
undocumented ways that parent involvement is defined, perceived, and utilized to
improve the education experience for low income families.
The elements identified in this study are organized under the headings below and
have direct ties to past research. More importantly, however, they are presented not only
as unique aspects, but as useful information for both the conduct of programs such as
GEAR UP and future research attempts to further define and explore the relationship of
parent involvement and student success.
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The empirical design. This study contributed in a general way to the
longitudinal and empirical study of parent involvement. More specifically, this study
identified and relied upon an operational definition by Jeynes (2005) “parental
participation in the education processes and experiences of their children” (p.245). The
strong and clear results concerning the relationship between parent involvement, as
described by Jeynes, to student performance and success, revealed this definition to be
highly useful for not only this study, but possibly verifying and building its utility for
future studies of the effects of parent involvement.
In contrast to past research, the current study provided clear definitions and
accurate documentation of types of parent involvement through multiple event
descriptions, and perhaps more importantly, through the specific measurement and
documentation of parent involvement in hours of participation as encouraged by Fan and
Chen (2001).
In an overt attempt to increase the quality and legitimacy of the data utilized in
past research on parent involvement, the current study used matched parent-student data
and supported the operational definition and empirical design recommended in past
research. The high number of parent-student matches in this study (N = 1774),
representative across schools in Chicago, is a unique strength in and of itself, when
compared to past research. This, along with a clearly articulated definition of parent
involvement combined with the careful documentation of actual hours of involvement,
make these research findings unique among more current parent involvement research
literature that has relied on perceptions of parent involvement by teachers and school
staff in their own school or parent perceptions of involvement measured by surveys.
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While it was not possible to separate the effect of types of parent involvement in
hours, an accurate number of total hours parents participated in CGUA workshops,
events, college visits, book clubs and computer and ESL classes was recorded and
analyzed. The database is getting larger over time, the data collection is getting better
and the unique design of the database will allow for other statistical analyses to be
conducted in the future.
The current research was conducted on a sample of 1,774 parent-student matches.
The contribution of a sample of this size and matched in this way is an important addition
to current research in the area of parent involvement and student achievement and to the
theoretical model of social capital. As Coleman (1994) argued, “the existence of a strong
relationship between an adult and a child can be regarded as social capital beneficial for
the child’s development” (p. 2,273). The sample of 1,774 parent-child matches provided
a sound foundation for the regression analyses and a confidence in the parent-child
relationships when discussing the findings of significance between parent involvement
hours and their child’s GPA.
This study also contributed to the area of parent involvement and student success
by the use of GPA as the academic measure viewed as the global indicator of
achievement as suggested by Fan and Chen (2001). The current study provided stronger
evidence to verify the relationship between parental involvement and student academic
achievement than if measured by a subject-specific indicator.
Bridging the information gap between school and family. Given the nature of
the GEAR UP program for parents, this study also makes an indirect finding to the
research by illustrating ways to bridge the gap in educational information and college
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accessibility for Latino families. In a nationally representative survey of Latino parents
of high school students, more than two thirds lacked basic information about college
eligibility and planning (Tornatzky et al., 2002).

The CGUA parent programs provide

Latino families the instrumental knowledge of the steps needed to go to college as
recognized by Gandara’s work (1998, 2002) and supported by the focus group responses
in this study.
The information gap is especially wide for lower socioeconomic immigrant
parents who are not fluent in English and who have specialized needs of financial aid,
undocumented status, and college life (McClaffery, McDonough, & Fann, 2001). The
contribution of this study to increase knowledge and specific descriptions of strategies to
reach Latino families through accessible bilingual educational workshops and by gaining
the families trust through the parent advocate position in the CGUA parent organization
is clear.
Supports successful transition from 8th to 9th grade. The contribution this
study makes to students in transition from 8th to 9th grade is necessary as more students
fail in ninth grade than any other grade. Transition is more difficult for Latino students if
they are English language learners and for students with disabilities (Askos & Galassi,
2004). The findings of this research describe ways to include parents in later grades,
engage students and parents through the transition years and empower parents to learn,
with their child, the expectations of high school course requirements and evaluation.
Parents learn about CGUA summer transition programs between 8th and 9th grade and
enroll their children.
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The work of Lareau (1987) introduced the finding that although both lower
socioeconomic and upper-middle class parents want to be supportive of children’s
schooling, working-class parents tend to have a separated relationship with the school
while upper-middle-class parents have a connected relationship. Teachers relied on
parent attendance at Back–to-School nights and Parent-teacher conferences as their
perception of parent support and relationship with the school. The current research
shows that the notion of parent support can come through parent involvement workshops
and activities as well as events at the school and that the GEAR UP program can serve as
a bridge for parents to become involved in school. Working class parents became
connected to the educational experiences of their children through CGUA parent events
and subsequently more engaged with the school.
Advantages of a mixed-method design. Another contribution of this study was
the use of a mixed-method design. The empirical mixed methods sequential design
(QUANqual), with quantitative findings further elaborated on by narrative analysis
was key to deepening the understanding of the results. The design was sequential with
the quantitative data being analyzed first and then the qualitative data integrated later to
add meaning to the results. The three focus groups were designed to gain insight into the
results of the study and answers to questions posed in the theoretical framework of
Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995). Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler were unclear as to
how the major elements in their model of parent involvement could be operationally
defined and measured but suggested in-depth discussion with the parents as part of the
researchers method of analysis.
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Two parent advocate groups, one facilitated in English the other in Spanish, and
one CGUA parent staff group added valuable perspectives of their own, and other
parents’ perspectives.
The design and interpretation of the focus group information was viewed through
the framework of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) as they posed their theoretical
perspective of parent involvement by identifying three main issues: “(1) why parents
become involved in their children’s education, (2) how parents choose specific types of
involvement, and (3) why parental involvement has positive influence on students’
educational outcomes” (p. 325). The major themes of the focus groups support the
notion that all parents participating want their children to do well and feel responsible to
be present in their child’s school and at all events where they can gain information to help
their child, and children of the community, succeed in school and go to college. Parents
chose events based on the need to learn English, computer skills, better communication
skills with their teenager and with school personnel, how to complete college application
forms, how to complete financial aid forms, or just get answers to a variety of questions
that can be addressed at the end of any workshop.
Parents transform themselves and their families. The CGUA parent program
collaborates with parents to create an array of academic, cultural and social-emotional
workshops. Through this process, transformative learning occurs and parents are valued
for the perspective they bring to the program. This perspective transformation can cause
them to critically reflect on and ultimately change their lives and the lives of their
families (Mezirow, 1995).
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Parent advocates and staff critically reflected on the positive relationship between
parent involvement and student academic achievement with a variety of perspectives.
One common belief was that parents gained self-esteem and became role models in
learning for their children. Children became secure in the knowledge their parents were
involved and knew the expectation for academic achievement was high. Parents became
better communicators with their children and their teachers and worked with students to
attain a great attendance record and complete work. Focus group members also
expressed the gratitude for parent programs that meet the needs of language and culture.
Bilingual events and workshops that identify cultural roots were very successful for the
families.
Video 9. Deep love
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Group members highlighted the effectiveness of computer classes because the
information gained allowed parents to communicate with their child and learn about the
computer together and also to be aware of what their children were doing on the
computer.
The findings of this study refute the assumptions of early research on Mexican
parents that the low academic achievement of Mexican students is linked exclusively to
family factors in what came to be know as the cultural deficit model (Ceja, 2004).
Valencia and Solorzano (1988) argued that one aspect of deficit thinking that fails to die
is the belief that low-income parents of color typically do not value the importance of an
education, fail to encourage such a value in their children and seldom participate in the
education of their children. This study contributes to the work of Valdez (1996) that
found parents expressed strong values toward education and acted on those values to
transform the lives of their families.
Interpretation of Results Through the Framework of Social Capital
The important findings of this study that connect parent involvement to student
academic success as measured through GPA and the PLAN Composite Score can be best
interpreted through Coleman’s (1988) notion of social capital being defined by its
function, to facilitate certain actions between actors within a social structure. Social
capital may take the form of information-sharing channels and networks, as well as social
norms, values, and expected behaviors. Access to social capital allows individuals to
secure benefits through the relationships and communication that exist within social
structures and networks. Coleman (1988) states that social capital, which exists in the
relations among persons, can exist in three major forms: as obligations and expectations,
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as information channels, and as social norms. The current findings can be explained
through the information channels that the CGUA parent programs facilitate and the
raising of social norms by the rewards and recognition parents achieve through choosing
and reading books together, forming book clubs, receiving certificates of completion,
attending awards ceremonies and earning refurbished computers. Coleman (1987)
suggests that parents from lower socioeconomic class and minority groups are devoted to
helping their children’s learning because they have high educational expectations for
their children. Coleman believed the educational expectation within the family is a form
of social capital and can motivate students to do well in school. Regression model results
and focus group responses verify the role of CGUA parent programs as a main source of
the information that brings awareness and belief that all children can go to college.
Parents learn about the importance of student attendance and grades thus raising the
education expectation within the family. Focus group parents explain the increase in
academic performance by students is due to an increase in parent self-esteem
demonstrated by their parents modeling active learning and pursuit of educational
information through CGUA program activities.
Brown’s (1995) study supports Coleman’s (1987) argument on parent
expectations as social capital and provided an insight on the aspects of parent
relationships developed through volunteering at the school. “When school volunteers
work together by donating physical and human capital, they develop social capital. In
time, when a community has built a rich store of social capital, its capacity to contribute
physical and human capital to its school increased” (Brown, 1995, pp. 42-44).
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Many of the parents active in CGUA program, especially the parent advocates,
began their parent involvement as school volunteers when their child entered
kindergarten. During the focus group discussions parents said they were able to gain
information about the process of schooling and this provided a sense of safety and
connection for their child and other children.
Bourdieu (1986) defined social capital as a function of: (1) the size of the
network, and (2) the volume of potential resources possessed by each of the members.
The size of CGUA parent network include each school and go across schools to include
all parents and deliver numerous resources through established programs and the
connection to outside organizations. Parents in focus groups spoke of events with over
200 parents in attendance and the connection to local library programs and community
based organizations as additional resources. Focus group staff pointed out that the GEAR
UP program served to filter information and was viewed as a trusted source of
information by parents.
In Coleman’s words (1990), “the social inventions of organizations having
positions rather than persons as elements of the structure has provided a form of social
capital that can maintain stability in the face of instability of individuals” (p. 320). The
creation of the parent advocate as a paid position in the structure of the CGUA parent
program provides a form of social capital and maintains stability. The parent advocate
position is held by parents who can empathize with other parents, build trust with other
parents, and as a result, strong relationships with other parents develop and serve to
deliver the information necessary so all children can realize the dream of high school
graduation and college. In addition, the parent advocate position responsibilities include
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empowering parents to create workshops based on their needs, at times when they are
available, with requests for speakers or any other resources they require. Parent
advocates take further leadership by presenting on effective roles for families in
education at local and national conferences.
The current study findings can clearly be interpreted through the work of
Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) as they defined social and cultural capital as resources that
could enhance upward mobility. The significant relationship between CGUA parent
involvement and 9th grade GPA and PLAN Composite Score puts students on a path for a
high school diploma and college degree.
Israel et al. (2001) found that both process attributes (quality of parent
involvement) and structural attributes (opportunities for interaction) were significant. In
addition, their findings suggest that policies designed to promote educational
achievement must extend beyond the school and must seek to strengthen social capital in
the family and community. The CGUA parent program meets the process attributes
through the knowledge and information gained through the workshops for parents. The
structural attributes of CGUA parent programs are represented by the establishment of
the opportunity, the physical place, the presenter and holding of the workshop in the
space and time that could accommodate parents. CGUA parent program went beyond
other programs that simply provide brochures and information about college
opportunities. CGUA found it necessary to sit down with parents in a room and go
through the information with them, empower parent advocates to be part of the
leadership, and provide the snacks for the conversation. The process of the acquisition of
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social capital in CGUA program requires a respect and value of the parents as educational
leaders in their families and community.
The current study looked at the social capital within the family and demonstrated
the importance of parent involvement in CGUA as a way to increase social capital by
making the dream of college a reality for their children. As parents acquired information,
skills and resources, the social capital of the family increased and the academic
performance of their 9th graders increased and possibly the knowledge that graduating
high school and going to college was the goal.
Summary
The important contributions of this study to the research literature on parent
involvement and student success and college access include: (1) the significant
relationship between parent involvement and 9th grade GPA and PLAN Composite Score;
(2) a strong measure of parent involvement; (3) new types of parent involvement; (4)
parent advocates as an essential component of parent leadership; (5) specific needs of
language and culture met through parent advocates and CGUA program strategies; (6) the
notion that parent involvement can be sustained as their child moves through middle and
high school; (7) a definition of parent involvement that is not limited to, and measured
by, the school’s expectations; and (8) the use of the theory of social capital as the
explanation for process and structural attributes of CGUA parent programs and the
important information shared, gained and applied.
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Video 10. Building relationships

The validation of CGUA parent involvement program significantly related to
student academic success through 9th grade GPA is the first contribution of this study.
The significant relationship between parent involvement hours and 9th grade GPA in low
socioeconomic communities with a high number of immigrant, undocumented, nonEnglish speaking families is a major contribution to existing research.
Parent involvement defined through their hours of participation in informative
phone calls, workshops, classes, speaker events, field trips and other activities related to
their child’s educational experience is another contribution to a field that formerly
defined parent involvement, more narrowly, through “perceived” attendance at school
events such as parent-teacher conference. This narrow “perception” of parent
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involvement led to many misconceptions because if parents did not attend a Back-toSchool night or teacher conference they were labeled as “uncaring.” Many parents in the
CGUA communities work several jobs for their families’ survival and are better reached
through phone calls or scheduling events, providing food and child-care to meet their
needs and possible time constraints.
In past research parent involvement was confined to certain types. Epstein’s
(1995) work defined six types of school/family/community involvement that included (1)
Parenting: helping all families establish a home environment that supports children as
students; (2) Communicating: designing and conducting effective forms of
communication about school programs and children’s progress; (3) Volunteering:
recruiting and organizing help and support for school functions and activities; (4)
Learning at home: providing information and ideas to families about how to help
students at home with school work and related activities; (5) Decision-making: including
parents in school decisions; (6) Collaborating with the community: identifying an
integrating resources and services from the community to strengthen and support schools,
students and their families.
While all of Epstein’s (1995) types must be addressed in a healthy approach to
involve parents, CGUA parent programs add the challenge of learning information that
goes beyond what the school dictates as important for success at each grade level. This
research study adds to the types of involvement by introducing the information to parents
in high-risk schools by 6th grade to plan for college for their child. The CGUA parent
program activities are built around getting educational information to the families so they
understand the educational expectations and use the resources the program provides.
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The current study contributes to the definition of types of involvement to include
knowledge, skills and strategies parents must learn to be effective educational leaders and
role models for their children and the community at large. As a result of this study parent
involvement includes participation in informative and connecting phone calls; workshops
on GPA, high school requirements, college financial aid forms, college applications;
English and computer classes; book clubs featuring books in their child’s curriculum as
well as areas like better communication with their teenagers, gaining better socialemotional health; featured speaker events addressing a variety of topics requested by
parents; college field trips to gain information on a college degree for their child and
themselves; and other activities linked to their child’s educational experience and
aspiration of a high school diploma and college degree.
The contribution of this study emphasizes the addition of parent leadership, such
as the parent advocates in the CGUA parent program, as essential to any
school/family/community model of parent involvement and student academic success.
The parent advocate position in the CGUA parent program is an integral part of the
overall success of the program and, according to Coleman (1990), provides a form of
social capital that can maintain stability in the face of instability of individuals. Parent
advocates increase the presence of parents in the school and educate other parents about
issues ranging from early childhood learning to college preparations. Parent advocates
are insiders who are leaders in their local communities, and know first-hand the struggles
of families in low-income neighborhoods with low school completion rates. They have a
similar background to other parents and often share the same language, culture, ethnic or
racial background. They live on the same block, shop in the same neighborhood stores,
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attend the same religious services, and visit the same parks. This familiarity is
comforting and builds trust between the parent advocates and the families they serve.
The CGUA has found the grass roots connection is at the heart of a successful parent
program because it engages and involves all parents and provides them with an avenue
for personal and professional growth. The program-wide result is a highly effective team
of deeply committed individuals from schools who work cooperatively toward achieving
common goals with measurable results. Many parent advocates have gone on to further
their own education by attending ESL classes, passing GED exams, or finishing college
degrees and then teaching GED and computer classes. Employing parent advocates
empowers the community with knowledge and leadership that will remain long after the
CGUA-funded parent program is gone. The CGUA parent program builds and sustains
parent networks that bring a legacy of strong parent presence in schools and an enhanced
support system for students to attain their highest academic aspirations. The changes in
parents’ knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and skills are best demonstrated through their
stories. Individually, they demonstrate the impact the people and program have had on
each other and the community; collectively they provide a window into the
transformational moments that lead to real leadership and positive change.
The current findings emphasize the need for the parent advocate role in Latino
communities where language and lack of documentation papers can keep parents on the
sidelines of their children’s educational experience. The CGUA parent programs meet
the needs of parents in these communities, count on the trust and relationship building of
parent advocates as a part of parent leadership and parents support their children as their
GPA increased.
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Another contribution of this research is to refute the assumption that parents will
not be as involved when their child moves to middle and high school (Eccles & Harold,
1993). The findings here demonstrate that relevant educational programs offered to
parents who are aware of the reality their child can go to college will engage parents
throughout 12th grade. Parents will continue to be involved in their child’s education
when classes, activities and events are connected to their child’s academic success and
aspiration for college.
This research also contributes to the notion of parent involvement including
participation outside of their child’s school. Past research defines parent involvement as
presence at school activities, knowledge of school expectations, and volunteering at
school events. The CGUA parent program events do include joint programs for parents,
students and teachers and many parents do become involved in the school in traditional
ways.
Finally, the eight contributions of this study (1) the significant relationship
between parent involvement and 9th grade GPA and PLAN composite score; (2) a strong
measure of parent involvement; (3) new types of parent involvement; (4) parent
advocates as an essential component of parent leadership; (5) specific needs of language
and culture met through parent advocates and CGUA program strategies; (6) that parent
involvement can be sustained as their child moves through middle and high school; (7) a
definition of parent involvement that is not limited to, and measured by, the school’s
expectations; and (8) the use of the theory of social capital as the explanation for process
and structural attributes of CGUA parent programs and the important information shared,
gained and applied can all be seen as outcomes of an organization with social capital. The
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interactions between the CGUA staff, parent advocates, parents, students and their
teachers supports Coleman’s (1988) description of social capital as a facilitation of
certain actions between actors within a social structure. Social capital may take the form
of information-sharing channels and networks as seen in the number and variety of
CGUA parent activities. Social norms, values, and expected behaviors changed as
parents and students aspired toward college, valued grades and increased their GPA.
Coleman (1988) goes on to describe the notion of access to social capital that
allows individuals to secure benefits through the relationships and communication that
exist within social structures and networks. Clearly the relationships and communication
by individuals within the social structure of CGUA parent programs secure benefits that
are dynamic and evolving.
Coleman (1987) suggests that parents from lower socioeconomic class and
minority groups are devoted to helping their children’s learning because they have high
educational expectations for their children. Coleman believed the educational
expectation within the family is a form of social capital and can motivate students to do
well in school. The findings of this study demonstrate the high educational expectations
CGUA parents have for their children. It is the social capital they bring to their children,
the CGUA parent activities and, in some cases, motivates them to become parent
advocates in the community.
The eight contributions of this study describe an actualization of the gain of social
capital by a large group of parents and students that includes strong relationships,
statistically supported and corroborated in focus group discussions; information-sharing
demonstrated through parent activity content; obligations and expectations shown by
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parent participation hours; and as social norms through the commitment to support
students on the path to college.
Implications
The implications of this dissertation for practice in the area of college access for
urban students and in other areas beyond the scope of this study that include marginalized
stakeholders are: (1) the identification of a philosophical framework in order to develop
strategies; (2) a dynamic process in constant collaboration with stakeholders that includes
their leadership; and (3) building long lasting relationships and networks to gain social
capital.
The CGUA’s philosophical foundation for parent involvement is based on the
work of Moll et al. (2001) whose research suggests that all parents want their children to
succeed in life and all have something to offer. Parents have untapped expertise that is
not acknowledged. For example, the elders who have life experience in two or more
cultures and languages, the mechanic, the cook and the general life survival strategies
that parents utilized make them “funds of knowledge that represent a positive view of
households as containing ample cultural and cognitive resources with great potential
utility for classroom instruction” (p. 134). In addition, Moll et al. described adult learners
as self-directed, goal-oriented, and capable. The CGUA parent program model is assetsbased, adhering to the concepts of Paulo Freire (1970) which are that: (a) adult
learners/parents have rich and varied life experiences; (b) adults’ deep reservoir of
experiences must be tapped in order to optimize learning; and (c) it uses problem posing
education where people come to feel like masters of their own thinking by discussing the
thinking and view of the world.
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Leadership from within where the marginalized stakeholders themselves facilitate
the process of dynamic collaboration and communication is at the core of the approach in
the CGUA parent programs. The key strategy of CGUA to increase parent involvement
and to develop relevant activities is the parent leadership model, an approach where
parents from the school community are hired and trained as parent advocates to take
leadership roles within their child’s school and community. Parent advocates identify the
needs/interests, recruit parents to participate, organize and facilitate programming, and
lead presentations on parent involvement at local and national conferences. The need to
develop leadership opportunities within the stakeholders is essential to sustain the
acquisition of social capital for the community.
Finally, the formalization of the leadership positions held by members of the
stakeholders must be completed and a valued part of the organization. In the CGUA
program, parent advocate positions are clearly written into the organizational structure as
leadership roles, the budget as fairly compensated jobs, and the strategic plan for the
future. The positions of leadership by the stakeholders must exist formally in the
organizational structure for continued gains in social capital for the organization and the
people it serves. Further theoretical discussion of marginalized stakeholders in leadership
and change literature can be found in Chapter VI.
Scope and Limitations
This study included 1,774 parent-student matches and represented 21 different
high schools over a two-year period. The schools in the study are located all over the city
of Chicago and representative of high schools in Chicago. This is considered to be a
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strength of the study for Chicago, however, the findings would not necessarily be
generalizable to other cities in the U.S. with different demographics.
Second, although the stepwise regression model can be seen as a methodological
advance in assessing the variation of parental involvement as related to their child’s 9th
grade GPA and PLAN Composite Score, there cannot be a claim of a causal relationship.
It is not possible to say for certain that student’s learning outcomes are caused by the
hours of parent involvement in CGUA parent program activities.
Third, although the data used in this study was from parent-student matches and
actual hours of involvement were measured, the data collected from event forms was at
times inconsistent and under reported from specific parent program locations. The under
reported parent involvement was supported by statements made by focus group parents
who said “sometimes we didn’t record phone calls on our event forms.” Adjustments
were made to ensure accuracy but the condition of the event forms in some cases
necessitated deletion from the study. Many hours of parent involvement may have been
on these event forms but were lost because they were illegible, inaccurate and, in some
cases, missing.
Finally, the theoretical application of the concepts of social capital in research on
parent involvement has been attempted here but only as an explanation of the results of
the analysis. Forms of social capital such as information channels and social connections
are included here but further study clarifying the constructs of social capital theoretically
and empirically are needed.
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Further Research
Further research will include research protocol that follows the students who did
not attend GEAR UP high schools. This research study demonstrated the success of the
CGUA parent program in the relationship parent involvement had to 9th grade GPA and
PLAN. Another sign of the success of CGUA is the achievement of students and the
empowerment of their parents to get their children accepted to more competitive high
schools. The high percentage of the students and families who were involved in CGUA
since 5th grade and were accepted to non-GEAR UP high schools would be another group
to track. Future research will include other types of statistical analyses with this
database, particularly looking at some dichotomous outcomes such as aspire to go to
college or do not aspire to go to college.
An effort to follow the student-parent matches through 12th grade and the college
application process would add to the research on the relationship of parent involvement
and college access. Parent involvement literature lack studies focused on parents while
their child is in high school.
A discussion of how this study is situated within the context of Leadership and
Change research and its implications follows in Chapter VI.
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Chapter VI: Implications for Leadership and Change
This chapter will describe the findings of this study within the sphere of
leadership and change. The contributions this study made to the area of leadership, the
scholars who best describe the leadership at the CTC and in the CGUA parent program
specifically, and suggestions for this study’s implications beyond the area of education
will be discussed.
The major findings of the positive influence of GEAR UP parent involvement on
9th grade GPA and the PLAN Composite Score for students in CGUA schools are clearly
linked to the networks and structures of leadership in the CTC and the CGUA program.
The CTC has always been an inclusive organization of collaboration and the GEAR UP
grant award was implemented through the existing networks built by the CTC, including
the parent involvement program. The GEAR UP funds allowed for an expansion of the
network and formal positions for many roles, most important to this study, the role of
parent advocates as leaders. The parents in the study participated in a number of
opportunities to support themselves and their children on a journey toward academic
achievement, high school graduation, and college access.
A number of theories and perspectives on leadership weave together to describe
the CTC as a leadership organization, CGUA parent program as a network within the
CTC, the lens through which I viewed my dissertation work and as the actions I
demonstrate as director of the CTC and the CGUA. The next section will touch on a
number of influences in the literature of Leadership and Change most relevant to this
study and my role.
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Servant Leadership
The direction of the CTC, CGUA, and my leadership, resonate around the
questions posed by Greenleaf (2002). The questions, with answers specific to the study
are: “Do those served grow as persons (p. 27)?” Every group served and supported by
grant money or the CTC has many opportunities to grow as persons. A clear example of
this growth was demonstrated in the results of this study. Parents were involved in
numerous hours of activity that had a demonstrated positive educational relationship to
their children’s GPA measured during their 8th to 9th grade transition years. During the
focus groups parents spoke of their own goals to earn a GED and go to college. When
parents attended college fieldtrips with their children information on attending college
was given to both students and parents. Two parents in the group spoke of their current
place in college and plans for a degree. Both said they knew of other parents who are
attending college because of the influence of the CGUA parent program. The study
results demonstrate clearly that those served do grow as persons.
“Do they, while being served, become healthier, wiser, freer, more autonomous,
more likely themselves to be servants?” (Greenleaf, 2002, p. 27). No program
exemplifies this concept more than our highly developed parent leadership program. The
classes and experiences provided for the parents build their self-esteem through
knowledge in many areas from poetry to technology. All these experiences are offered in
Spanish and English. We see our parents become confident in their freedom to advocate
for their own child’s education, become autonomous as they continue to pursue their own
learning and become servants by offering to facilitate classes for other parents. The
significance of the parent advocate leadership position within the structure of CGUA is at
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the heart of the strong positive relationship between parent involvement and student
success illustrated in this research dissertation.
“What is the effect on the least privileged society? Will they benefit or at least
not be further deprived?” (Greenleaf, 2002, p. 27). The answer to this can be seen
through the encouraging results of this study, an increase in GPA and PLAN Composite
Scores for 9th grade students in our high risk CGUA community. At the center of these
findings are the support of parents and leadership of the CGUA parent advocates. The
CGUA parent leadership program is an example of Greenleaf’s (2002) vision. Parents,
while being served, became healthier and effective servant-leaders themselves. The
words of Greenleaf (2002) on listening are important here as there is no better way to
understand the invisible process of leadership than by listening. Greenleaf (2002)
recognizes listening as the very first action of the servant-leader. The parent advocate
focus group experience in my research provided me with another opportunity to listen as
parent advocates gave their insights on my research results. I was witness to the parent
advocates “invisible process of leadership” when hearing the stories of their passion and
commitment to contact other parents, get them involved in the CGUA parent program by
listening to the many concerns voiced through numerous individual phone conversations
and designing strategies to grow the number of parents involved and the activities that
would meet their needs.
The servant-leader theory has at its core the “caring principle” and is the primary
building block of moral leadership. Northouse (2004) states that “the idea behind service
is contributing to the greater good of others. Ethical leaders must be willing to be
follower centered, must place others’ interests foremost in their work, and must act in
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ways that will benefit others (p.312).” Gilligan, Lyons, & Hanmer (1989) paralleled the
leadership scholars with the ethic of caring. They contended that personal relationships
should be the beginning point of ethics. At the center of the relationships is caring and all
the ethical principles that healthy relationships demand: respect, service, justice, honesty
and community. During the focus group discussions parent advocates illustrated
Gilligan’s notion on caring and added to the proposed above the most important demand
in their relationship building, trust. The “caring principle” is one that speaks loudly to in
the parent advocates, GEAR UP staff and the CTC as the umbrella organization.
Leadership Within a Living System
In her chapter “Working with Life’s Dynamics in School Systems,” Margaret
Wheatley (2005) outlined the most relevant theoretical perspectives for working with
parents in a school community. First, she found Western thinking and organizing to be
antithetical to the way that all “life” organizes, changes and grows. Those of us educated
in Western culture learned to think and manage a world that was anything but systemic or
interconnected. It’s a world of separations and clear boundaries: jobs in boxes, lines
delineating relationships, roles and policies describing what each individual does and
who we expect them to be. Western culture is very skilled at describing the world by
these strange, unnatural separators. Wheatley believes we need a new worldview as she
explained nothing today is simple or slow. This means we can’t make sense of the world
using the analytical processes we were taught or understand the complexity of modern
systems by reductionism. In a complex system it is impossible to find simple causes that
explain our problems or to know whom to blame. A messy tangle of relationships is
responsible for these unending crises. We need a different way to understand and work in
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this new world of continuous change and intimately connected systems that reach around
the globe. Again, we must turn to life to learn how complex systems change, flex and
grow. For four to five billion years, life has been developing its infinite variety;
surprising scientists by showing up in the coldest and hottest habitats, places where
science thought no life could ever exist. Life is a rich source of ideas and wisdom for
how we can approach the challenge of creating schools that have the capacity to change
successfully. (2005, pp. 100-102)
In her explanation of the dynamics that operate in every living system and ways to
work with them in organizational change efforts, Wheatley states that
A living system is created as individuals notice they have shared interests.
Individuals realize that they have neighbors and that they would do better
to figure out how to live together than to try and destroy each other. The
recognition that individuals need each other lies at the heart of every
system. From that realization, individuals reach out, and seemingly
divergent self-interests develop into a system of interdependency. Thus,
all systems form through collaboration, from the recognition that we need
another in order to survive.
We humans have a great need for relationships and meaningful lives. We
seek to connect with those whose self-interest seems to include or impact
our own interests. We affiliate with those who share a similar sense of
what is important. When you apply this dynamic to public education, it
instantly reveals a major dilemma. Is a school system really a system?
Human systems never form just as a result of geography, so it isn’t district
lines drawn on paper that create a school system. Systems take form
because people realize that in order to achieve what is important to them,
they must extend themselves and work with others. (2005, pp. 102-103)
Wheatley (2005) goes on to say parents of children in a school system relate to
each other, form networks and take actions toward creating a better educational
experience for their children. They are able to achieve this even though: the startling
conclusion is that most school systems aren’t systems. They are only boundary lines
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drawn by somebody, somewhere. They are not systems because they do not arise from a
core of shared beliefs about the purpose of public education. In the absence of shared
beliefs and desires, people are not motivated to seek out one another and develop
relationships. Instead the same organizational and community space without weaving
together mutually sustaining relationships. They coexist by defining clear boundaries,
creating respectful and disrespectful distances, developing self-protective behaviors, and
using power politics to get what they want. When something distressing happens in a
school, such as low achieving students not being able to graduate high school, everyone
realizes that things are not as they seemed (Wheatley, 2005, p. 103).
The connection of Wheatley’s perspective to the work of the CGUA parent
program and the results of this study is clear. Parents are forming connections to get the
information, skills and strategies to get their children to college. They formed a system
that includes the shared vision of a college degree and a better life for their children that
extends across school boundaries. The GEAR UP program works with schools that exist
within a system, however it creates its own interconnections that cut across, race,
language, and culture by students and parents meeting each other, forming networks of
support, and breaking down the barriers between marginalized stakeholders and the
information they need to navigate educational pathways.
Two more ideas from Wheatley’s (1992) work provide insight into the findings of
this study; (1) change will only occur if people believe in that new insight, new idea or
form if it helps them become more of whom they are, and; (2) although we see things at a
material level, they are caused by processes that are immaterial. We must look for the
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invisible processes rather than the things they engender. We must look beyond the things
of an organization to work with the processes that gave them birth.
Leadership Within the Democratic Process
It occurs to me here to bring in the work of the democratic process introduced by
Evans and Boyte (1992) and their use of “free spaces” as a possible political process of
change that closely relates to Wheatley’s “immaterial processes” presented in her
“biological systems” approach to change. Evans and Boyte (1992) argue that the inner
life of democratic movements lies in a concept they call “free space.” To understand one
must rethink such traditional categories as “politics,” “private life,” “public activity,”
“reaction,” and “progress.” Only then can we hope to fathom how people draw upon
their past for strength, create out of traditions, which may seem on their face simply to
reinforce the status quo, new visions of the future, gain out of the experiences of their
daily lives new public skills, and a broader sense of hope and possibility. The central
argument of this book is that particular sorts of public places in the community, what we
call free spaces, are the environments in which people are able to learn a new selfrespect, a deeper and more assertive group identity public skill, and values of cooperation
and civic virtue. Put simply, free spaces are settings between private lives and large-scale
institutions where ordinary citizens can act with dignity, independence, and vision.
These are, in the main, voluntary forms of association with a relatively open and
participatory character, many religious organizations, clubs, self-help and mutual aid
societies, reform groups, neighborhood, civic and ethnic groups, and a host of other
associations grounded in the fabric of community life. Free spaces are never a pure
phenomenon. In the real world, they are always complex, shifting, dynamic, and partial
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in their freedom and democratic participation, marked by parochialism of class, gender,
race and other biases of the groups that maintain them.
Democratic movements have had varying degrees of success in sustaining
themselves and have sought to hold leaders accountable through a variety of measures:
from direct election and recall to frequent turnover in top leadership, and widespread
dissemination of information. They have drawn upon and transformed threads in
peoples’ cultures and traditions, weaving ideas into new sets of values, beliefs and
interpretations of the world, codes of behavior, and visions of the future. Together these
new elements make up, in democratic movements, basic alternatives to the conventional
ways of the work, what might be called “movement cultures,” that suggest a different
way of living. GEAR UP began as a federally funded program but through its
implementation has become a movement for change for traditionally low income and
other marginalized groups.
In summary, free spaces are the foundation for such movement counter-culture.
They are defined by their roots in community, the dense, rich networks of daily life; their
autonomy, and by their public or quasi-public character as participatory environments
which nurture values associated with citizenship and a vision of the common good. In a
full way, the spirit, dynamics, and character of free spaces can only be understood in the
concreteness of particular stories, where people gain new skills, a new sense of
possibility, and a broadened understanding of whom “we the people” include (Evans &
Boyte, 1992).
The CGUA parent program created free spaces in the community that nurtured
values associated with the vision of a college education and a better life for their child.
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The concreteness of the stories of the parent advocates spoken in the focus groups,
parents acquiring new skills for themselves and strategies for their children to go to
college brought a sense of possibility, especially for undocumented families, and
broadened the understanding of “we the people” to include themselves. The results of the
research could suggest that the “free spaces” provided by the CGUA parent program
work as the “immaterial processes” of biological change, the invisible process of change
for survival.
An illustration of the understanding of a broadened “we the people” and acquired
political voice CGUA parents found in the “free spaces” of parent workshops, events and
fieldtrips happened in year three of the GEAR UP grant. President Bush wanted to zero
out the budget allocated to GEAR UP programs. CGUA parent coordinators on staff at
the CTC worked with parent advocates in the community to teach all CGUA parents that
in order to stop the motion by President Bush: legislators needed to hear from them by
letter or phone call, parent stories needed to be collected and documented, visits would be
organized to talk with representatives in their district, and teachers were contacted to fold
political action into the curriculum. Students and parents wrote thousands of letters and
made as many phone calls daily to stop the legislation that would potentially eliminate
GEAR UP for their children.
There was a political rally at Daly Plaza in downtown Chicago. CGUA parents,
who three years before were afraid to advocate for their children at school, unaware their
children could go to college and, in many cases, were afraid to speak English, came to the
microphone to demand educational rights. One parent said “in the United States, the
greatest country in the world, we must have equal educational opportunities for our
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children. Keep funding GEAR UP.” The rally was televised on all major Chicago
stations. The legislation to zero out GEAR UP was stopped by political action by the
parents in Chicago and a united GEAR UP community nationally. This illustrates the
power that parents and students, marginalized stakeholders, can have on the system to
create change.
Another way the words of Evans and Boyte (1992) illustrated the connection
between the parent political voices we observed in Chicago and the literature was through
the notion of democracy. Democracy was seen as a disturbing even subversive idea in
polite society. The “people shall rule” had been associated with a constellation of ideas
that accompanied wide-ranging efforts at social change. The notion had unsettling
implications in that the meaning of “people” denoted the idea of “popular power” and
“shall rule” had implications of the common people “turning the world upside down” to
have some control over the institutions of society and government. The emergence of
democracy is a puzzle and despite the odds ordinary men and women have found the
courage to imagine the possibility of an active, participatory democracy and to seek
something radically different than simply a “bigger piece of the pie” or a return to “the
way things were.” “Americans have articulated a broad and inclusive vision of direct
participation and civic virtue that renews and enriches earlier conceptions of democracy.
With varying degrees of success they have fashioned the practical skills and
organizational means to seek and realize their aspirations” (pp. 15-16).
The passage above described the story of the CGUA parent organization as it
moved toward the vision to continue funding for GEAR UP, a grant that made a college
degree possible for their children who had been marginalized stakeholders in the past.
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The organizing parents demonstrated to achieve that goal and could see the clear
connection to democracy in action, that their united voice could make a difference.
Innovative Democratic Leadership—Building Social Capital
Couto (2007) highlighted the importance of inclusiveness as it weaves in and out
of the efforts to extend services and advocate for individuals and groups. Inclusiveness is
clearly found in the efforts to mobilize individuals and groups to provide services. He
describes the concept of innovative democratic leadership as that which extends the
bonds of community to groups marginalized by social practice and public policy. The
prejudice and discrimination toward immigrants and different language groups, or the
exclusiveness and subordination of class, gender, and race-relations cause continued
marginalization. “Innovative democratic leadership extends the communal bonds
primarily by insisting on increased amounts and improved forms of social goods such as
health care and housing. It involves personal and social relationships between and within
marginalized and privileged groups that demonstrate respect for different cultural
expressions of human experience and aspirations. These relationships make the clearest
paths to health and community” (p. 213). The view of education as a social good similar
to housing and heath clearly connects the concept of innovative democratic leadership to
the CGUA parents’ insistence on continued funding for equal educational opportunities
for their children.
The theory of social capital proved to be a lens through which GEAR UP can be
understood and to explain the results of this study. The CGUA parent program created an
organization of social capital by forming a community of interest. People are
reconnecting with their neighbors because of their common interest in their child’s
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education. The important findings of this study that connect parent involvement to
student academic success as measured through GPA and the PLAN Composite Score can
be best interpreted through Coleman’s (1990) view of the creation of social capital for
children being dependent on three major factors: closure, stability, and ideology. The
closure of social networks is important for the emergence of norms that limit negative
external effects or encourage positive ones. As Coleman (1994) argues, “the existence of
a strong relationship between an adult and a child can be regarded as social capital
beneficial for the child’s development” (p. 273). The stability of appropriate social
organizations, such as the establishment of a formal parent teacher association constitutes
social capital for the organizers and the school, the students and the parents. In
Coleman’s (1990) words, “the social inventions of organizations having positions rather
than persons as elements of the structure has provided a form of social capital that can
maintain stability in the face of instability of individuals” (p. 320). The CGUA created a
closed social structure that limited the negative stereotypes projected on marginalized
families and encouraged positive messages of academic achievement. The parent
advocate position in the CGUA parent program provides stability as specific roles are
fulfilled and maintained overtime. The ideology of the CGUA follows the democratic
process discussed above and works in collaboration with the community.
Putnam (2002) addresses the concept of “social capital” in his book Bowling
Alone. “Social capital, that is, social networks and the associated norms or reciprocity,
comes in many different shapes and sizes with many different uses. Of all the
dimensions along which forms of social capital vary, perhaps the most important is the
distinction between “bridging” (inclusive) and “bonding” (exclusive). Examples of
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bonding social capital include ethnic fraternal organizations, church-based women’s
reading groups, and fashionable country clubs. Examples of “bridging” social capital
include the civil rights movement, many youth service groups, and ecumenical religious
organizations. Bonding social capital is good for under girding specific reciprocity and
mobilizing solidarity. Dense networks in ethnic enclaves provide crucial social and
psychological support for less fortunate members of the community, while furnishing
start-up financing, markets, and reliable labor for local entrepreneurs. Bridging
networks, by contrast, are better for linkage to external assets and for information
diffusion (Putnam, 2002). The CGUA is an organization that bonds parents and creates
bridging networks to communicate the information and strategies to support their
children toward a college degree.
Putnam (2002) suggests that our challenge is to restore the American community
for the 21st Century through both collective and individual initiative. The key facets of
the challenge ahead fall into six spheres: youth and schools, the workplace, urban and
metropolitan design, religion, arts and culture, and politics and government. Social
capitalists are welcome to use imagination in the hope that a more creative infrastructure
in all the spheres evolves. The CGUA moves in the spheres of youth and schools, arts
and culture and, through the empowered democratic voice of parents and their children,
politics and government.
We have to transcend our social, political and professional identities to connect
with people unlike ourselves. People who are marginalized stakeholders seldom meet
people who are central stakeholders in the six spheres of social capital. Team sports
provide good venues for social capital creation and equally important and less explored
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are the possible connections that can be made through the arts. Social capital is often a
valuable by-product of cultural activities whose main purpose is purely artistic. The
CGUA has become team-like with venues for connections through college access
information, book clubs and culturally artistic workshops such as writing, painting and
sculpture. The results of this study show clear acquisition of social capital for
marginalized stakeholders who joined the team of CGUA.
General findings from Putnam’s (2002) work indicate the phenomenon of
withdrawal from the community as both the cause and the result of larger social changes.
As Americans become more isolated, civic engagement, social involvement and
volunteerism are declining. Even entertaining at home, the all-American past time has
dropped 45% since the mid-seventies. Putnam documents that nearly one in five
Americans moves each year and, as new arrivals to a community, they are less likely to
get involved. To organize a community you must understand that in a highly mobile,
urbanized society the word “community” means community of interests, not physical
community. The ability of the CGUA parent programs to build “a community of
interests” in the highly mobile and urbanized city of Chicago has been realized.
Relational Leadership
The relational aspect of the leadership in the CGUA program can be understood
as
leadership is defined not as an ‘it’ or as an individual, but as the reciprocal
process of mobilizing, by persons with certain motives and values, various
economic, political and other resources, in a context of competition and conflict,
in order to realize goals independently or mutually held by both leader and
follower. (Burns, 1978, p. 425)
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In her chapter “Gender Excluded Yet Embraced,” Alexandre (2007) commented
on the seminal work of Burns (1978) as inclusive of all genders because, for many
feminists, leadership is all about relationship. “Leadership from Burns forward, in most
views, depends heavily on leader-follower interactions and full leadership means
followers’ empowerment. This is certainly a definition which gender–sensitive
scholarship can embrace.” Burns’ theory welcomes those who value connection over
disconnection and cooperation over competition in building relationship for mutual goals.
Burns wants both leaders and followers to grow in this connection, in a relationship
characterized by empathy and mutual empowerment. Relational competence is certainly
something at which the female gender has been expected to excel. By framing in the
language of relationship, Alexandre (2007) argues that Burn’s theory is “quintessentially
welcoming” of women even if he failed to include them (Couto, 2007).
While it is important to address the relational aspect of the findings in this study,
especially as the discussion of the parent advocate group unfolded, it is essential to note
that all of the parent advocates in the focus groups were African-American and Latina
mothers. Both leaders and followers grew in their connection, in a relationship
characterized by empathy and mutual empowerment. Parent advocates said they were
able to build relationships with new parents because they could say “a year ago I was like
you, I did not understand the language or the schools. A year from now you will also
understand.” Relational competence is certainly something at which the mothers in
leadership roles as parent advocates certainly did excel.
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Video 11. They know I am a parent

This needs to be addressed only from the perspective that an overwhelming
majority of the leadership provided by CGUA parent coordinators and advocates in this
study was facilitated by women and, given the past practice in the leadership and change
literature, should be noted as a welcome addition to women in the area of leadership and
change. Alexandre, in Couto’s Reflection on Leadership, quoted Amanda Sinclair,
“Mothers are the first leaders in our lives” (2007, p. 101). Mothers as “first leaders”
clearly influence an individual in every way but most notably the perceptions of women
in leadership roles.
Erkut (2001) suggests that just as men have used military and sports metaphors to
talk about leadership, women use words from their life experiences. Some offer the
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family as a source of leadership metaphors. The basic idea is to change the language of
leadership to make it more inclusive. Erkut’s (2001) work recognized leaders that
described exemplary leadership and their own leadership practice using family terms,
most often the mother role. Mothering as training for leadership emphasized the learning
of specific leadership skills. The connection of Erkut’s (2001) work and the results of
this study are clear. The role of Latina and African-American mothers as parent advocate
leaders who positively influenced their families and communities is possibly the
explanation for the number of parent involvement participants, the hours of workshop
activities they attended, and the positive relationship demonstrated, in this study, on their
child’s GPA during their transition from 8th to 9th grade. The leadership and participation
of predominantly mothers in this study, and the way they work to be inclusive of all
parents and children in the community, compels CGUA to use the metaphor of “family”
because all parents and students are included.
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Video 12. We are moms

The implication of this study for leadership and change in other areas is consistent
with the relevance of scholarship in the area of leadership and change. The recognition
of the work of Wheatley (1992), Gilligan et al. (1989), Burns (2003), Northouse (2004),
Greenleaf (2002), Evans and Boyte (1992), Couto (2007), Putnam (2002), Coleman
(1990), and Alexandre (2007) began the first phase in my understanding of the influence
of parent involvement on student academic success. The systems and relationships are
dynamic and centered in leadership theory. An understanding of the organizational
systems, the ability to operationally define and empirically measure change in the system
and explain the results through established sociological theory is the contribution this
study makes to the leadership and change research at large.
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The recognition that the GEAR UP program not only increases the academic
success of students as seen through the results of this research, but through its
implementation that creates social capital within communities. One could say that GEAR
UP is an organization designed to create social capital for marginalized stakeholders in
the area of education.
This is, in part due to the creation of leadership roles for parents within the
community in CGUA, as well as the overwhelming number of mothers who facilitate
those roles and has implications for all studies when looking to leadership theory. It is no
longer acceptable to speak of leadership in relational, systemic, biological, democratic or
in any other way, without including the contributions of women.
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Epilogue
What I Have Learned and How I Have Changed My Practice
This next section demonstrates what I have learned and how I have changed my
own practice through the undertaking and completion of this research study. This
dissertation research process has been pivotal and contributed greatly to my own
learning, increased my capacity as a scholar and researcher, deepened the way I work and
reflect on my own practice, expanded my ability and capacity as a leader and contributed
to the transformation of the organization I lead. This Antioch Leadership and Change
dissertation journey has further deepened the integrated connections between my roles as
a leader, scholar, learner, researcher and practitioner.
This process has expanded my ability and capacity as a leader in a number of
ways. Writing my dissertation has forced me to take time for myself to read, reflect and
write about the work of the Center. In addition, given that I have worked full time during
this dissertation work, I have had to become creative in thinking about how to create
space at work where thoughtful reflective conversations could enhance my own work and
the work of the Center at the same time. It has moved me outside my comfort zone at
times and has inspired others do so as well.
The dissertation research and the study’s connection to my work at CTC has led
me to writing and submitting two research grants with a team of staff. The first, an
Institute for Educational Sciences (IES) research grant which was focused on identifying
existing programs, practices and policies that may have an impact on student outcomes
and the factors that may mediate or moderate the effects of these programs. The second,
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a research planning grant to the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) which was successful
to assist us in developing a full proposal focused on the impact of GEAR UP summer
programming between 8th and 9th grade on 9th grade outcomes in English and Math. This
proposal was submitted in March of 2010 and on June 15th I received an email that our
proposal was funded.
These research grant proposals and the successful RTI research grant would not
have been possible without the dissertation study and the way in which the GEAR UP
administrative database was designed, developed and further refined. I discovered the
need to hire an expert on data base design and a data analyst. The CTC and GEAR UP
were not being served with the existing way we collected and stored our data and so, the
need for a new design was very clear and the need to hire staff with specific skill sets to
move our research agenda forward.
It is important to note the impact that thinking about research, and a dissertation,
had on the way we at the CTC looked at data, how we wanted to design a database that
could be used to answer questions and how it could guide us as an organization. As a
director, I was inspired to work with other project directors to collect data in a more
uniform way. While I felt comfortable with quantitative statistical models, I signed up
for a refresher experience through an SPSS class. I encouraged five other CTC staff to
sign up for SPSS seminars so we had a collective base to guide our discussions.
The program directors became more familiar with the research in the field and we
had better discussions as to how the research not only applied to the need statements in
grant writing but to more thoughtful evaluation sections. The conversation has changed
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and has become connected to the potential studies we could undertake that are linked to
our grant work.
The GEAR UP administrative database will be used to extract data for analysis in
SPSS to answer specific research questions related to student outcomes. My dissertation
research was designed to investigate the degree to which parent/family engagement and
student achievement are linked and to better understand the influence of social capital on
increased opportunities and success. My excitement about the insight it will bring to my
own work and the contribution I trust it will make to the field has become somewhat
infectious and has sparked many others to think deeply about their work at the Center.
Although it may seem a small contribution, the opportunity to learn RefWorks
and apply it to the work of the CTC as whole was a valuable experience. We use
RefWorks as a way to hold and share all of the research articles we are reading, organize
them by topic area, save them in public folders and expand the research article database
as a community.
I became acquainted with a body of literature necessary to understand the research
foundation that describes the connection between parent involvement and student
achievement and how the Center’s model fit into that and where it might add to the
research base. The first summit of the Center was focused on Parent Involvement
Strategies and was held in June of 2010.
I have made one of the strategic goals of the Center to publish reports about our
work that will increase our visibility and help us grow as an organization. We have
published three reports. These reports focus on our practice grounded by the research
and demonstrate our results. Typically we submit annual performance reports to granting
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agencies but this takes our work an important step further in that we need to reflect on
what is working and our outcomes in new ways.
Another influence of my Antioch educational experience was my decision to use
an empirical mixed methods sequential design (QUANqual), with quantitative
findings further elaborated on by narrative analysis. Given the amount of data we had
collected for the GEAR UP program it was a natural to use a quantitative approach to
look at the influence of parent involvement and student success, however the focus
groups were critical to the study design in order to gain insight into the results of the
study and answers to questions posed in the theoretical framework of Hoover-Dempsey
and Sandler (1995). Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler were unclear how the major elements
in their model of parent involvement could be operationally defined and measured but
suggested in-depth discussion with the parents as part of the researcher’s method of
analysis. I felt that the voices of parents and their explanations of the results of the
regression analysis was integral to finding the reasons that parent involvement has a
significant relationship to student academic performance.
I have found the road I travel with Antioch as a student and CTC as a leader are
so intertwined that both inform and affect the other with great intensity and growth. The
challenge of this section was to describe how the two have blended, and at times, are
inseparable over the past six years. I reflect on the journey knowing I was a full time
student and a full time director and with only 24 hours in a day. I find myself grateful
that the Antioch PhD in Leadership and Change Program has informed, guided and
grounded my role as a leader at the CTC in leadership research, organizational systems
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and the methodologies that give clarity to the situations and questions that have presented
themselves in the past as well as those that will arise in the future.
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